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■ 4%G. It. Dowswrll
f> ■ Our Tillering Department

from. We modestly lay claim to having 
» cutter second to none in the west and • 
beg to solicit a share of your patronage 
in this line. Let us make up a suit for 
yon; we will guarantee satisfaction.(The csf.e wm

t C. H. GORDON & Co.
The Men’s Outfitters and Hatters

Soarth St. Begins.

!
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UNNECESSARYP. MoAra, Jr., offers the following
REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

ADDITIONAL LOCALS • JAS. J. HILL’S AGENT
TALKS TO MEMBERS

i

EXPENDITURE The Prince Albert election petition 
is up before the privileges and elec
tions committee of the legislature 
today. #There are witnesses present 
summoned by both parties and the 
rase will be as searching as if in
vestigated under the Controverted 
elections act. The first witnesses 
will be the officials who

t l£*• V». 10, 11 and 12 in Block 448 
yWO| |o2o cash balance 6 months. 
L<*n in block 424. For quick sale

Lot 8 in Block 316. $650.
*** 19, Block 149. |660, <825 caslf 
balance 6 and 12 months.
Lot 3 in Block 468 $1,200. Half cash 
balance 6 and 12 months.
Lota 20 and 21 in Block 286. $900 for 

• $600 cash balance 3 and 6

Lots 8, 9 and 11 in Block 467 $1,600 
for 8 and $1,600 for 9 and 11.
Lots 1 and S in Block 281 $1,100.
Lots 34 and 26 In Block 230. $860. 
Lots 7, 8, 9, 10 in Block 232. $626 
each.
Lots U, 13, 13, 14 in Block 282 $426

A fine frame modem residence on 
Cornwall Street »4,6u0, $1,600 cash 
balance in two years.

Government Is Reckless With Public Money—Ap
point Four Game Gardians When Police Duty Costs 

Province $75,000 AnnuallyLB. T. C. Norris, 1*1. P. P. for Lansdowne who Purchased 
Right of way Throughout flanitoba Shows Plans 

to Committee of Legislature Here_ rmi cewwc-
katchewan Club bill, the Jury bill, j ted with the election and the court 
the Saskatoon citfff' biy, the Elks’ officials who were connected with 
dub of Saskatoon.The legal protes- the trial of the deputies and the re
stons bill and the public health act. turning officer. The witness will be

Mr. Motherwell proposed a new sec- called to show that if the three bo- ?n Private bills and railways on
tioh providing that no person shail gus polls had been properly held, Monday afternoon when T. C. Nor
at any time between the first day there were not enough bona fide el- ris, MP" for Lansdnwnp NTaMto.of November of one year and the ectors in the three polls to wipe out ' S 0WDe’ Manlt<>
first day dl April following destroy the majority which S. J. Donaldson 
the houses of any muskrat or a bea- had in the other polls throughout the 
ver dafln riding.

There was a division on cladse 4 
Which fixes the dose season on all 
snipe, plover and curlew up to Sept.
1st. This was doke to suppress the 
temptation to shoot large game out 
of season. This provision was adop-

March 26.
Atthe morning sitting of the

Hotiae there was a long discussion on
bill 23, to amend the.game ordinance 
with regard to issuing guest licenses 
Mr. Haul tain contended that the re
medy for the abuse of this privilege 
should ndt be found in cancellation 
of the privilege to American non
residents, because we have such a 
large American population here, and 
they should have the privilege of in
viting their friends over the line tor 
a few days ehootfhg.

With regard to appointing four 
paid game guardians. Mr. Haul tain 
concluded that if the province is get
ting value for the $75,000 annually 
expended on the R.N.W.M. Police 
there is ho necessity for extra law 
guardians, and he believed that the 
police are doing their duty and they 
are all the protection needwl at pre
sent.

The point was, raised with regard 
to the necessity for unpaid game 
guardians throughout the country; 
but Mr. Haultaih pointed % out that 
there is a vast difference between 
having men throughout the province 
who are interested in the preserva
tion of game looking after the law 
with the assistance of the police, and 
having four paid officials who cannot 
possible attend to the.-entorcement of 
the game laws.

If the government had kept its pre. 
election pledge to this country we 
would not now have to pay the $75,- 
000 annually tor the R.N.W.M.P., 
but in paying that amount we are 
paying enough for the affective en
forcement of the law, and this law 
should not be singled out among all 
the other laws for the extra police 
duty.

Mr. Langley said that thé appoint
ment of the four officials would 

— “quicken the public conscience, in this 
respect.”

P. MoABA, Sr; Important information was handed 
out before the legislative committee

being amended to provide that all 
branch lihes powers not exercised 
within five years will lapse at that 
tftne, the company to apply to the 
legislature for renewal at the end of 
that time if they desire to proceed 
with construction.

Agent for Fire, Life. Accident, Plate Glass and Guarantee 
City and Farm Property Bought and Sold. rarance. 

Safes and Vault Door*ardware Co. Money to Loan.

ba appeared on behalf of ithe interest 
behind the Saskatchewan Central 
Railway Company’s bill presented to

TELEPHONE, 412 We have the largest and most 
up-to-date Stock of

The main line of the proposed line 
the House for amendment. The com> continues from the Manitoba boun- 
pany desires the privilege of running | dary westerly through the southern 
branch lines

A. E. Boyle who has been publici
ty commissifner for this city for the 
past year has severed his connection 
with that important official position 
to become western editor of the To
ronto Globe. Mr. Boyle is a man of

The agricultural societies act went excellent executive ability and a good jjne 
into committee and was reported writer. Being a newspaper man by 
with amenoinents. profession he had associations which

Afternoon Sitting facilitated his work in the publicity ^aw District, had charge of the bill,
The committee on private billà and campaign, and he got space in the l but Mr. Norris, representing the peo-

railwXys delayed the house till four most prominent journals on the con- pie behind the project produced the
o’clock* when Mr. Speaker took the tinent. It is with a great deal of • nrnnnsw«
chair. The business before this com- regret that we announce that Mr. , P,. J
mittee Was respecting the Sask$.tfche- Boyle will leave the eity on Satur- j • Questions on behalf of the con-
wan Central Railway, and the'JHud- day next for Winnipeg to assume hie cern- He stated that while he would
son’s Bay Insurance Co. Mr.'JSath- new duties, and we wish him every rather not name all points where the
well, representing the Hudson^ Bay ^success. His position here is being railway line would touch, he could
Co. appeared before the committee,' %aken by H. C. Lawson, a well saX that they proposed to come Into
and protested against the fire^ipsur. known Regina old timer. competition with other lines at
ance company asing the name^ef the Whitewood, Broadview, Wolseley, In
well known old trading concern of dian Head, Regina and Moase Jaw.
historic fame. Minard’s Liniment Cures Fnrn=, &c. Mr. Norris was favorable to the bill

P. McAra, Jr., appeared as an in
surance repreeentative, objecting to 
the misuse of the name to get busi
ness from the men who thought that 
the concern was a branch of the old 
Hudson’s Bay Co.

Messrs. Buig and Farrell appeared 
tor the insurance company and claim
ed that their business interests 
should not be disturbed after nearly 
two years operation. The headquar
ters of the company are at Moose 
Jaw.

from points on their part of the Cannington district, and 
on through Willow Bunch, thence 
westerly to Alberta. North lines are 
projected according to plans from a 
point on the main line south of Re
gina in a northerly and westerly dir
ection through the Goose Lake 
try.

Carriages 
and Vehicles

main line in northerly and northwes
terly directions touching at C.P.R. 
points or crossing the C.P.R. mainbuits ted.

J. H. Sheppard, M.L.A., for Moose

coun-

In conversation with The West aft
er the committee rose, Mr. Norris 
said that he was hardly in a position 
at present to make announcement as 
to the definite details of the com
pany’s scheme, but he had no hesita
tion in admitting that he negotiated 
the right of way through Manitoba 
for the Hill line, which the Saskat
chewan Central is a continuation of 
through this province.

On exhibition of any house 
west of Winnipeg."

You are personally invited to 
call and inspect them

about your
^e something 
ii the Fit-Re- 
nd of Cloth- 
tgency of for 
ling is equal 
|c Suit. 
t> $35.00

Marshall & Boyd *

SHOWROOMS—

2215 South Railway St. West

.♦

Ladies Coats for Spring
PHONE 219

Many new Coats have arrived dur- -
ing this week. You can make a selec

ts
tion from a very large stock of new $ 
styles now. The values this year are 
ahead of anything we have been able to 
show you before.

re-assembling the "first 
i- motto»- fcvrSMT&t!»

On business 
b t? -rrII Sf Co. Imperial Bank oldDida Mr. Haultain disapproved of the vert to a former" order <f eus int-ss, 

insinuation that public sentiment is 
weak with regard to respect for the 
game laws.

At the opening of the sitting, Mr.
Calder introduced a bill to amend 
the hail insurance ordinance.

Bills Passed.
The following bills were read a 

third time and passed :
The Surrogate Court bill, the Sas-

REGINA MARKETS
and he introduced a bill to incorpor
ate the town of Whitewood.

Mr. Sutherland for the rriv tte t ills 
and railway committee reported the 
Saskatchewan Central Railway bill 
and" for the committee on law amend
ments and municipal law reported 
bills No. 27 and 37, which were 
placed on the order paper, and went 
to committee of the whole.

WHEAT—(Street prices.)
No. 1 Northern .........
No. 2 Northern ........
No. 3 Northern .................... M

REJECTED—,
No. 1 Northern ...
No. 2 Northern 
No. 3 Northern ...

OATS-----
NO, 2 ... ... ha, a# • ..
No. 3.........................

1HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ■169FURNISHINGS
.,.67

OmmMai PmU V# 04,100,000
04,700,000 :1D. B. WII.KIK, President 

HON. ROBT. J AFFRAY, Vice-President
...•52
....50
....47

1V

AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN—Lloyds 
Bank, Ltd. 71 Lombard Street. London.

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
QUKBRC, ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming and general business transacted.ck Fawn Showerproof For Twelve, Fifteen or 
Seventeen-Fifty, you can 
choose from a very large 
assortment. Three-quarter 
Coats still lead all others.

Some very handsome 
styles in Empire Coats, 
of Fancy Tweeds with 
trimming of velvet.

28 Short Box Coats.22 NEWS ITEMS At the board of trade meeting W. 
G. Pettingell moved that co-opera
tion be given Craven board in agita
ting that the government dredge a 
portion of Long Lake to a.d $ hiding 
facilities. The motion was s" ended 
by P. McAra, Jr. and adopted.

Coat A splendid selec
tion of short Goats 
in the new plaids 
and broken Checks 
which are as much 
worn._ This style 
will be very popu
lar this spring. 
$8.60, $10 00 and 
$12 60.

A pretty shade 
of fawn with 
broken check of 
dark Red.

. This is a three- 
' quarter length 

Coat of the newest 
Price only 

' $6.00

The Red river in Minnesota is 25 
feet above low water mark and is 
still rising causing much alarm.

Bathos BA**—Current rate of Interest al- lowed on deposits from date of opening of 
account and compounded half-yearly Sixers

W. E. Knowles, M.P. was in the 
city today en route to Moose 
Jaw from Ottawa for the Easter re
cess.

The miners and coal operators at 
Calgary are still apart and serious 
trouble is threatened.

The budget debate will start to
morrow and it will no doubt be sev
eral days before the estimates get 
through committee.

Read the big announcement on an
other page of this issue. Goods will 
be sold from Geo. Mickleborough’s 
stock at sacrifice prices. Sale starts 
on Saturday. •

REBÊNA BRA HO H
W. A. HBBBLBWHITB, MANAGES,

H. F. Mytton presented the report 
of the transportation committee to 
the board of trade,. The-ionditions 
of traffic on the Prince Albert branch 
at present is fairly satisfactory, the 
only complaint being the shipment of 
wood south. Mr. Shaw, general traf
fic manager was in conference with 
the committee here and things were 
arranged for the improvement of the 
railway service ifi both passenger and 
freight.

martball $ Boyd out.

221» SOOTH RAILWAY ST.

CAPITAL R. H. Williams & Sons, Ltd. THE GLASGOW 
HOUSE

The Leading

CHOLERA CURE Undertakers & “ THE STORE THAT SERVES YOU BEST.”
Mill

Guaranteed to Cure The light and power committee of 
the council recommended that the 
amended Springer and Eaton gas 
proposal be accepted by the city. 
The following is the schedule of 
prices agreed to by Mr. Springer : 
Small consumers—starting price $1.- 
50; when total output exceeds 75 
million cubic feet $1.40; when exceed
ing 90 million cubic feet $1.30. Medi
um consumers starting price $1.45. 
Large consumers starting price $1,40.

Embalmers
CHOLERA, -j

Orders Promptly 
Attended toDIARRHOEA,

ETC.

< ►
The Globe Comedy Cof which play

ed here on Monday evening disbanded 
on Tuesday, and several members of 
the company left for Minneapolis.

DON’T WAITP.M. Until all the Blueetone is sold before you leave your order.

Leave It Now
And we.will give you PURE BLUESTONE. -

LARGE STOCK TO 1 
SELECT FROM !

<

< -The marriage of Mr. Fenton Munro 
city treasurer of Regina, to Miss 
Nellie. Wallace takes place at the 
home of the bride’s parents at JMoo- 
somin next Wednesday. Both parties stated on the very best authority

that Sir Frederick Borden, minister 
of militia and defence, will in the 
very near future succeed Lord Stra- 
thcona as Canadian high -commission
er in London. It should - be added, 
however, that all this is conditional. 
Should something happen here with
in the next few days the minister of 
war will not go to London, but if 

The total estimated provincial re- that something does not take place 
venue this year is $2,540,620.74 and Sir Frederick will no doubt go to 
the expenditure $3,401,744.82. By 
charging enough up to capital the 

make a small sut-

Prepared only byHouse 
>y our 
(v and 
i China 
a Sets.

0. A. ANDERSON & An Ottawa dispatch says it ean be
Open Day and Night
Phone 219

< i
< ► Government Analysis

COPY
GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE OF 6ASKATHEWAN 

Department of Agriculture 
Bacteriological Laboratory

are well known in ReginaChemists and Druggists 
MEDICAL HALL

4 ►

Dr. Armstrong has gone west to 
Prince Rupert. While on his previ
ous trip there he secured considerable 
property which he disposed of at an 
increased price.

RBGIMMIRTH STREET
4 »

++.^+.4 ♦> f .4 4.414.4
Regina, Feb. 19, 1907.f ■

Peart Bros. Hardware Co., 
Regina, Seek.

4 ►l FARMERSS’ went 
» been 
uyers.

Monday

4
4

■Peter Veregin, the Doukhobor lead
er, is back in\ York ton after his long 
trip, having passed through Winnipeg 
without calling at the immigration 
offices. He has been at Yorkton tor 
the past three weeks and was seen 
recently by J. T. Speers of the im
migration department and by John 
Konimsky, a merchant of Yorkton, 
It is said that Veregin has been 
quietly laughing up his sleeve at tfiej 
sensational stories printed in Winni
peg papers with regard to him, one 
of which was that it was fearéti by 
his people that he had been carried 
into exile by the Russian government 
Peter Veregin did not bring 
ten thousand immigrants it 
ted he would to work on Canadian 
railways. It is understood that 
there were international complica
tions in the ‘Way or that the finances 
necessary for the great exodus was 
not forthcoming.

Dear Sir,—government can 
plus appear.•V The sample of Blneetone submitted by you on the 16th inst. has been analysed. The 

report is as follows:
»

Wanting Loans Would do Well to Apply to ; ».

C. R. Stovel, right of way agent 
for the C.N.R. was in the city to
day and leaves for the north tomor
row. He states that work will be 
pushed on the C.N.R. branch between 
here and Virden.

H. C. Lawson has been engaged by 
the board of trade to succeed A. E. 
Boyle resigned. Mr. Lawson has been 
in the publicity office for the past 
few days getting acquainted with the 
work.

The Independent Order of Oddfel
lows at a representative meeting at 
Portage la Prairie decided to organ
ise a grand lodge for Saskatchewan, 

lodge will be instituted at Re- 
a on Wednesday, June 5th.

m4 >

t The Canadian Loans
and Securities Co* Ltd.

Copper Oxide 
Sulphur Tri-oxide - 
Water of Orystalization -

31.30 per cent.
31.06 per cent.
37.64 per cent.

This is a good sample of blue-stone. Trusting this report may be of service,
I am,

Sincerely yours,

I
1

■a- -

Ii >...

|4 tVi
V ANALYST.W. ERCY GILLESPIE■4 » rED ?—

back the 
was eta-

Ï-. PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO., Limited Uiiragent and valuator

STRATHCONA BLOCK, SCARTH ST.

p.o. Box 497 REGINA, Sask. ^ Twg
* n'ii’t:* ft** t. *in

- r Successors In the Hardware Business to
The Smith & Ferguson Co., Ltd., and the Western Hardware Co., Ltd.
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C. H. GORDON & Co.
The Men’s Outfitters and 
_ Soarth St. Regina
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Provincial Rights Party Will Exist
While Saskatchewan Endures

We cannot drop back into being Lib-
we must

or other which anyway appealed to 
my constituents, and I was elected 
because I had a certain amount of 
experience, and it was my duty to 
give them the benefit of that experi
ence. There was a great deal of work 
that was not controversial. I can
not criticise the business done in the 
House if I do not do my best to 
have it done properly, 
think I wtmld have any right to go 
out there and let these gentlemen 
blunder along without at least point
ing out the way. But what has been 
done ? There has been a large num
ber of bills brought down, but they 
were obvious things. Anyone would 
have brought them down, and they 
were not particularly well done when 
they were brought down. They were 
simply done because they had to be 
done.

Has any practical move been'taken 
We have established a system of 
courts, because they had to be; we 
have had the .machinery of govern
ment created, because it was neces
sary; and we have adapted ourselves 
to the provincial institutions, 
can anyone point to a single measure 
showing originality, or a realisation 
of the responsibility which rests upon 
the gentlemen who have undertaken 
the government of this province ? We 
are not supposed to have elected men 
to sit and drift and drift, and dream 
and dream. We were confronted with 
conditions last winter which had 
been in view for months and months 
previously. I do not say that the 
government had control of the coal 
mines, but the government is the 
mouth-piece of the people of this pro
vince, and it, is their duty when dan
ger and distress confront the people 
if nothing less to call attention to it 
and induce the people who have the 
power to do something to prevent 
the disaster.

What was done ? We had the sad 
spectacle of a prime minister of the 
province chasing an American labor

organiser through the states to the 
south begging him to come up and 
settle some difficulty in this country, 
and, by the Way, he did not see him. 
We had the minister of agriculture 
calmly sitting down and writing a 
lejfter to the people telling them they 
wère cold. Instead of some practical 
earnest, honest effort being made, we 
find this gentlemen sitting down and 
saying there was something going to 
happen, and thinking he had perform
ed his whole duty to the people. That 
is not the sort of thing we want 
from the government of this country. 
That was not the sort of thing we 
had in this country. We did not do 
very big things, because we did not 
have the power, but when anything 
was done it was done.

When we were confronted with a 
grain blockade we did not write let
ters to the papers, and when we were 
confronted with a grain combine we 
did not write a letter blackguarding 
the man who was helping the people. 
I personally attended every sitting of 
the grain commission in this country 
and put the evidence of the farmers 
in shape during the sitting of 1899 
We had a sitting here last winter and 
all the minister of agriculture did 
was to go before it and practically 
®hy that he did not believe in any
thing the farmers were asking for. ;> 

The Party
Now, I believe we have a party 

that is formed, on broad and sound 
principles—principles which must be 
vindicated in this province before we 
can hold ouf heads up and look 
fellow citizens in the other provinces 
straight5 in the eyes and say 
just as good as they are and have 
just as equal rights. We are a party 
with a distinct program—a program 
of useful work, traditions of useful 
work, and men who can do useful 
work.

On the other hand we have men

eijfeis and Conservatives, 
continue to be under the 
have today—a pirty with distinct 
principles, and more than that a dis
tinct and positive policy, and that 
pdlicy is being worked out by your 
representatives in the legislature.

You have your party splendidly re
presented in the legislature, and I 
should like to say, disassociating my
self altogether for the moment, what 
I should have said this afternoon, 
that any praise which may be wor
thy in regard to the work being done 
in the legislature today, belongs to 
every
vmcial Rights party who is in the 
House. A man might be well proud 
to lead such men as I have the hon
or to lead in the Saskatchewan legis
lature. We have not a weak member 
in the wholè eight. We have not a 
man who cannot take care of himself 
and in fact we do not have to take 
care of ourselves for we keep the 
other fellows busy taking care of 
themselves.

we

I do notHon. F. W. Q. Haultain in Mass Meeting Address says Pam 
on Broad Enough Principles That ft Will be a Distinct and 

Party in the Political Life of This Country-Master 
Arraignment of the Government

is Formed 
finite

individual member of the Pro-
Ur

« ■
/

every municipality falls the burden of 
this exemption,';and nothing has been 
done to remove ïit.

As I said the other day in the 
House, and it would not be indelicate 
to repeat it here, the only indication 
wo have of corporation antipathy on 
the part of the government was in a 
tertain action a short time ago when 

was taken

Tae iollowing is Mr.- Haultain’s ward, if they are going to be satis- 
speech at the Provincial Rights mass I fied to have the new school grants 
meeting at the close of the conven-1 taken away from their neighbors, 
tjon . who have not the chance to form the

1 little elementary school.

way. We would have had no difficul
ty in financing it.

But we are confronted with this 
proposition: The railway is going to 
be built and operated by the federal 
government, and I do„not care how 
careful the federal government is, it 
is too far removed to be able to at
tend properly to the business of the 
people in the locality where the busii 
ness is going to be done. - 

In regard to the school question, 
we had the right ..to do as other pro
vinces, and work out our own salva
tion exactly in the manner whicr 
might seem to us best. We have the 
right to have such a system of school 
as the people demand, not a system 
dictated by an outside power, no 
matter what that power might be. 
That was our right. It was our right 
then and it is our right now. We 
were deprived of it then and we are 
deprived1 of it now and we sha,l be 
less than men if we do not continue 
to fight until we get our right. What 
was the position of our opponents ? 
They said anyone who dares question 
the autonomy bills was a rebel 
against the constitution. That is 

,, , , .. , . , , „ whât I was called. In fact I was
which springs up suddenly to disap- I th® proportion inside 'the Targer pro'- such a rebel against tb? constitution 
pear as suddenly. It is a party foun- portion will be collected from the tbat ,even tbe s°SSe8tl0n that the 
ded on strong principles, and the outsi(j„ Rut ,omp dav „ii question be submitted to the courts
soundest of those principles is that try js eojne to be organised into was sufficient for a disqualification 
the party should be carried on solely dTstrlts "and" thT^ls'nt 1 ^ *

with regard to the business which very far distant Settlers arq com- rebel and w0rSe' 
confronts this province. tag in every day by the tens of thou- Government Rebels Now

The Provincial Rights party came sands Then instead of the country What is the position today ? We
, into existence two years ago vhen I scbooj districts getting back their find this government which we un- 

this country was created into a Pr°- dollar taken away and a dollar and fortunately have today, the stalwart 
y-nce - less desirable terms than a ha]f tbey wijj get back.go cents on defenders of the autonomy terms, the 
the other provinces of the Dominion, bbe dollar, and the organised school loyal supporters of the constitution 
and itg organisation was simply a .districts will then be called upon to as they interpreted it, the men de
protest of our manhood to Remand contnbute to the university and the nodneing everyone differing with thèm 
equal rights and powers with other agricultural college and the high as rebels, we now fine coming 
people under similar circumstances. School districts. Why should the tax down and introducing legislation 
The westerner does not feel inferior for the university and the agricultur- -which is as direct a violation of the 
to the people of the east, and in the aj conege be all paid by the farmers constitution as any one could pos- 

-same way the people from the east of the country , Why should the vil, gibIy conceive. Hind, I did not criti-
coming west does not feel better than Iages be egempt ? I am a town man cise them for doing it because I be-
the people with whom he is making I myself, but at tbe same time I lieve they were doing what is right,
his home. When we were created in- would refuse to take advantage of I believe" we have a right to pass
to a province we Mt that we did such a system as that because I do such legislation, but surely there 
n<7 ba7e. equa. ngbts. an P“V1 eges not believe it is fair, and the coun- must be some constituency in public 
which belongs to people m other por-I try schoo] districts are not going to life. Surely there must be pome 
toons of Canada, and it was because be satisfied with receiving school judgement with regaed to the atti- 
of this that the Provincial Rights grants at the expense o{ their neigh„ tude of the government and with re
party was formed Not only that, bors. what they do. To receive s '
but we know and believe, that the Coal Lands. gift from the government today thsl

-T .^5r5 government
on to form this "nartv ® to onnose tbat we have such coal deposits as judgement before the people of the 
them Even if we had nothing more oursister province of Alberta, but we province for the position they to*

rr,orv + present,fcvhich should be used Aid de- What was that position ?2th «frfrinrinC * * veloped for the benefit of the People said the rights of the minority were
What were theP orincinles of the oi the province to whom they belong, to be found within the 1901 school

Provtncill Rights nartv 7 W° laid That is anothcr side of the Quation ordinance> What were those ri6htS?
E to our lands our minerals and whiCh must not be lost sight Tbe>" had the right to conduct sch°o1
our timber I need not take up your In regard to railwar ^rauts. Mr- which are being conducted today and 
n, « . t th ll.nllld b Scott, in speeches which he used to were being conducted then. What
meant, for you all know what they make- said °ne,°f tbe princiPle terms th*s "ew h‘fh sc.h001 T™ f
are worth and what- amount would ™ muat insist upon was compensa- It is simply cutting from the top of
have come into the province from the *'°r, ,6 "d been tak" în 2 * *22 '2*
sale of them. The lands of the pro-™ for railways. When former gov- to deal with a portion of the educa-
vince belong to the people of the™""1™^-^, v'Sh bUlld |reat \'Z 22,2! the™ under
province and should be administered transcontinental lines, they used to ^I sehool law Is that not depriv-
in the interests of the people of the a monfy k™b!ldy’ °f whlch we rilht lf s a0™® , °
province and in their interests alone Proper11>' had to P^ ”u5. share' 7 t h 7® f° ™cb

What was "the result? ;We find ev-^L®7^0 gave. a gr,eat bl6 la»d 22, contended that
ery day our friends, thejyiemy, dis- grant 10 West- \n add>t.on ,to the 7c bave, tbat nght' N,OW Y 
covering millions of a^res which *ax exemption which we have at the ^ing down with a policy or an ap- 
would have meant millions of dollars ^eseat to bear this country. which ,s cutting off one of the
and an increasing value for that ^ t0 the ‘nterest on the ,'27/ rights What
great? asset, and of this we have been ™°”ey..given,tben? a”d tave to £ 3*b* ola *OT«nmeiit or a 
deprived. That is the position we „ wh°!e burden of the land do that ? Are they
are in todav with regard to our land grant He used to sa7 that this com- worthy of the confidence of a self- 
If instead of getting a palti-y $375,- pe”Saî,0n w;as thc “supremely import- governing people ? There must be 
000 a year representing one per cent. an* ,*em of our demands.” If we had some consistency ,n publi» lifei The 
on 25,000,000 acres of land valued at tha* »tem granted to us we would be on'y way we have of judging public
$1.50 per acre, we had the control a C0Uple of hundred thousand ^ Y ^ 2*
and administration of the tens of | dollars every year, and we would not they do- X the way in

have to resort to direct taxation on which they carry out their promises 
the portion of the population least and by the way in which they stand 
able to bear it—the new settlers. b7 their declared principles. It is

not justification of them that they 
have at last stumbled blindly into 
the right thing, and I believe that 
they did stumble blindly into it.

That is the position as far, as the 
school question is concerned.

Mr. President and Gentlemen, -'this 
is a very proud day for Saskitohc- , 
wan, and I» am the proudest îr.an in I. Then we have this direct tax on 
Saskatchewan today; proud on at-0 thc rancher of the west, levied on the 
count of the splendid convention we I lnnd which, according to the govern- 
have had; proud on account of its I ment is worth nothing an acre, and 
representative character; and still for which they are obliged to pay a 
prouder to know of the very enthu- I rental of two cents an acre, with one 
siastic turnout which we have here land a quarter cents for local im- 
tonight. I am.sure everyone who \s 
here tonight would have been -in at
tendance this afternoon, had their I another cent an acre in the form of 
presence been possible, but we all a .school tax for the university, agri- 
have our business to attend to, and cultural college, to help the old dis- 
the large numbers out tonight is an tricts keep up their schools, and to 
indication of the popularity ot the help the high schools in the towns 
cause in this province! I and villages.

Now and Then

Ranching. Land

You wiH w ell understand that 
while it is all right to start out 
with a strong political platform, it 
is along the lines of the business of 
the country that the political lii.es 
are going to develop. And here is a 
distinct line of clevage between the 
two parties in the legislature today. 
On the one hand you have the govern
ment, which was merely a govern
ment by accident—a sort of donkey- 
engine attached to the Ottawa ma
chine-brought from nowhere for no 
reason, and emulating faithfully the 
reason of their bringing by doing no
thing. Well, we all know where they 
are going. They are going to that 
Limbo to which all discredited par
ties go sooner or later.

What has the .government done ? 
We did not say very much the first 
session.
I. was elected to thp legisla

ture of the province, for some reason

But

prairie fire prosecution 
the line. One gentleman of the 

attorney general’s department con
ducted th&prosecution and the gent
leman for the defence was the attor- 

But we are

a
up

provement tax as well,_and now the 
government is asking them to pay n$y general's partner, 

the C.P.R. party just the same, and 
all this talk about exemption this 
afterndon was pure bluff.

The .Test Case.
Then we have this wonderful test 

case. You all know what the test 
case was!' I - proposed'to have the 
question of our right settled in a 
most orderly way by the courts. Mr. 
Scott in 1 one speech said that anyone 
who proposed such a thing wfs car
ried away by the most insane fancy, 
and would make our Catholic friends 
afraid that something was-going to 
happen. That was one of the prin
ciple subjects upon which I was at
tacked. In fact I have been told, for 
we have no official statement of the 
case, that one reason why I was not 
called upon to form a government 
was because I proposed "to bring a 
test" case. That was a good enough 
reason, because I would not have been 
called anyway.

But we find last session a govern
ment

our

we are
School Grants.

he political situation today is 
not the position which confronted us 
when we undertook the election of 
1905. Since then things have beea

Taxation should bear more equally. 
They say this is going to be a splen
did thing because the school districts

, . . .. , .are going to get back their own mon-
developwg, questions have sprung up ey and more too How long are they
and a government has been on trial, going to get back their own money ? 
The Provincial Rights party is not g0 long as the proportion outside 
a mushroom party. It is not a party (Continued on page 8 I

< ►

McCarthy’s Eastern
o

<►
<►member put up to bring down 

a resolution proposing that this -ques
tion the bare mention of which dur
ing the election was pronounced a 
crime should be submitted by the 
Dominion government for the decision 
of the judicial committee «»iiie privy 
council, and they passed the resolu
tion.

< ►
<►
< ►

4 >
<►
< ►

. 1< ►

WEAR SOMETHING NEW ON EASTER DAY 
AND LUCK WILL SURELY COME YOUR WAY !

aster, of all seasons, speaks of gladness and 
the desire to wear something new. To meet 

i? the wishes of our customers we will give them a 
o list of Bargains worthy of a buying inspection.

Every Dept. Offers a Gift in Bargains

What .was the resolution ? It was * * 
something like this: We often find 
two men in dispute, and each is 
that his contention is quite correct. < ► 
So they submit the question at issue 1 * 
to arbitration. Say the parties are # ! 
Jones—there are a number of them < ► 
here today—and Haultain. Jones pre- ^ * 
pares liis brief and says "whereas <! 
, sedfto

m < ►

<►
sure

E
thi

carried through with a flourish oi * 
trumpets. And what happens ? I 
moved for the papers in the matter J ^ 
the other day to make enquiries with 4 ► 
a view to seeing what was done to < * 
press this matter upon the govern- j 1J 
ment. The' return which came down < > 
consisted of a couple of letters from < ► 
deputies who had according to orders Î ' 
searched the. files for correspondence «, 
and foun none there. They were un- < ► 
able to discover a single letter upon 1 ( 
the subject. ' *

They

New Dry Goods
Neckwear

Men’s Department
OUR BIG CLOTHING SALE

at............. $7.50

353 only, Mens’ Suits in square or round cut, 
nicely tailored, in newest styles, in sizes 
from 34 to 44. Sold in regular way up
to $16.00. Easter Saturday price.........
- ........................$7.50, $10.00 and $12.00

35c SOX for 25c.
50 doz. Mens’ blacl^ Cashmere or grey wool 

sox, sold at 35c a pair, for Saturday.., 25c

50c NECKTIES at 25c.
20 doz. Mens’ fancy Neckwear to clear, in 

plain and fancy silks up to 50c each. Sat
urday

en for railways, 
ernments would wish to build great 
transcontinental lines, they used to 
give a money subsidy, of which we

$10.00 $12.00< ► 20 doz. Easter Neckwear and fancy Belts,
new and nice assorted colors from 25c up. 

20 doz. Ladies’ fancy caps and tarns, just in, 
newest in trade from ... ,35c up to $1.00

Will be a Case
going to have a test I < ! 

case, for I believe there will be a < ► 
test case on this very high school ’ ’ 
legislationwhieh they have brought in [ < I 
I shall be yery sorry to see anything 
done that will interfere with the 
working out of the scheme, but no , A 
scheme of education can be carried on < > 
in this country until it is once and 4 ►

But we are

NEW TABLE OIL CLOTH 
500 yds. of table oijeloth, in white or colors, 

at.................................. .............25c fancy up.
$

for all settled that we have a right 14 * ^ BINTS, NEW
tomake our own laws. These gentle- < I 2000 yds. of new (prints, new patterns and
men are going to find out that their 4 > good washing colors , 
legislation is going to bring about 4 ’ 6
the very thing which they did not in-to \ 35c FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS 20c
m not anticipateUt ^ “ they | X 5 doz- Ladie8’ fa=cy handkerchiefs to clear,

were up to 35c each,

8$c to 15c yd.

millions of acres, not worth a dollar | 
and a half an acre, but worth five 
ten and twenty dollars an acre, to 
be used firpt for the settler," and all 
the time for the people of the pro-

25c
3 for 50cPublic Utilities I < >

We believe as a party that the pub- # ’ 35c HAIR BRUSHES 25c.
l-adieB’ fine hair brushes. Rag. «hteSM. 

ministered and used and controlled ♦ TOWEL SALE

people to ^whom^they belong1 °That X 60 doz- Turkish towels 35c kind for..
is the general proposition, and one, J 
which I think under present condition j £ 
will not admit of any discussion at ] ♦'
«lll» j 4 ^

Permanent Party M ’ For toothsome Easter delicacies we ask
And now we come to the other h ► to ‘phone 200.

side tif the gestion. We are a dis-11 * Blue Ribbon Jelly Powders
todav 212/ in this Pro^ce to ? 3 bottles good Extracts for

any_ today. We did not arise as a mere 4> -,
body’s man. But that is what wtr expedient. We arose from the fact < > < 5c pails of Jam for..............
were called. We had the whole force tbat a great number of principles are 1! 35c bottle Pickles for
and weight of that great corporation stake, and I believe that we arose < > an.,
on our side, they said. We did not *n such a way that we shall continue ♦ ”
discover it, but we had it. We took and remain and prevail. I heard one 
up the position that the C.P.R. ex- °I tbe delegates today, and I hope I

was not mistaken in what I heard,- 
refer to the fact that the Provincial 
Rights party would continue to exist 
until certain . large question were 4 ►
settled. I believe the Provincial 4 >,
Rights party will continue to exist '4 ’ 
as long as the province of Saskat
chewan shall exist. The party is 
framed on broad enough principles 
«id is developing along such lines 
that it will be a distinct and defln- i 
lte p.ar,ffi in tb« political liie of this 
count. There will be no room for 
three parties. There muSt be anoth
er party besides the one We are op
posed to, because that party is only 
one in name: It calls itself Liberal.
It- is not Liberal, and for that

BIG SHIRT SALE
50 doz. Mens’ farcy er work shirts to clear. 

Some samples, but sizes 14 to 17. Values 
up to $2.00 at 4 prices Saturday 50c, 75c, 
.. .1 .....................................$1.00 Mid $1.25

Hudson’s Bay Railway 
On the Hudson’svince how much better of! should we I tion, we believe that" tiie^rovibce 

not be ? I could build that railway so import-
During the late election one of the I ant to the grain growers and stock 

principle attacks upon us was that if raisers of the country, and to every 
we had been given our lands instead industry in this country. If we did 
of this poor grant we should not not do it ourselves, it could be done 
have enough money to carry on the by rthe joint action of the three 
business of the country, and would prairie province®. It would not be 
be immediately precipitated into dir- operated and controlled by any cor- 
ect taxation. What has been the re- poration and not by any federal gov- 
sult of one arid a half years Of Liber- eminent, which has thousands of oth- 
al government ? We have not been er interests to take its attention 
given our lands, but we have direct but by the governments of the people 
taxation within one and a hall years most directly interested in that rail- 
aftes we have obtained such magni- way. That was our proposition and 
ficent terms, and from these gentle- the Liberal .convention at Calearv 
men who sold out. the rights oi the adopted the same platform But sim- 
province and accepted a paltry mess ply because we take one stand the
£***■&“ aretu/'n'< We. are con; government must take the directly 
fronted with direct taxation, and opposite, and they did take an op- 
have you considered what sort, of .di- posite view. They believe that if vn,, rect taxation it is ? It is not a tax cannot be originÜ you must be som2 

levied on every man m the province thing or other. They proposed that 
for the general benefit 4 f the pro- we should not build the railway but 
vince; it is not some fair and equal that it should be built by the federal 
scheme, but it is an inviting of our| government, 
new settlers to contribute a tax for 
higher education. The

..25c
C.P.R. Exemption.

What have our government done in 
regard to the C.P.R. exemption? 
According to our opponeiits we were 
the C.P.R, party last election. I was 
bounded on every platform and in ev
ery libetoi papèr as a C.P.R. man.,I 
do not know exactly what that 
means, and I have never been

50c PEAK CAPS 25c
20 doz. Mens’ or Boys’ peak caps for spring 

New patterns and styled, sold up to 65c, 
will clear Saturday all one price

Easter Groceries
you 25c

3 for 20c

Boots and Shoes25c
65c

NEW BOOTS AT OLD PRICES

$4.00 and $4.50 boots, mens’, at .. . .$2.00

163 pairs of Mens’ boots in patent leather or 
leather, odd lines some,’ and others. 
Regular, sizes 6 to 10, clearing at. .$2.00

$2.00 Womehs’ Boots and Shoes at $1.25 
120 pairs of Womens’ Oxford Tie Shoes or 

Strap slippers, sizes 2£ to 7. Worth np 
to $2.00 a pair, Saturday at

Boys’ $1.75 and $2.00 Boots at $1.50 
180 pairs of Boys’ lace boots, sizes 1 to 5, *

sold np to $2.00 a pair. Saturday.. .$1.60

25c
Olives for 25c

£ - THESE ARE SPECIALS
; [ Crockery, Flour Pots, Vases at Half-Price 
4 » from

emption should not have been con
tinued in this province, as it was 
imposed at a time when we were sim
ply a-part of the federal domain, at 
a time when it' was quite properly 
imposed for the benefit of Canada,- 
but coming into a province we had 
the right to say what property 
should be taxed an<i what should not 
be taxed. Not so the autonomy bill. 
Not so our friends of the present 
government. Mr. Scott once said we 
would be crazy to accept any form oi 
provincial government until the C.P. 
R. exemption had been settled. Lat- 
,er on he condoned certain phases of 
provincial insanity and rushed into 
provincial institutions with the Ç. 
P.R. exemption imposed upon us. The 
Dominion oi Canada has no right to 
continue that exemption. The govern
ment was going outside its powers in 
doing so. Well, they violated the 
constitution a little while ago, and 
why should they not violate it a lit
tle more honorably by removing from 
the province this great incubus, for 
it is an incubus in every sense of the 
term. Upon every school district and

. 5c np.

House Furnishings
Just arrived 35,000 lb. car of Oilcloths and 

Linoleums, so be early and get what yon 
want. Table Oils, colors....

IRON BED SALE
£ 50 only, Iron Beds to clear. 3 ft. 6 in., 4

and 4 ft. 6 in. All sizes at 25 per cent, off

4 ►Now, what is the latest proposi- 
,, . new settler r tion ? We find Hon. Frank Oliver the

coming into the country is asked to other dav proposing that the Hud- 
contribute a cent an acre on his land son’s Bay railway shall be built as 
not for the little primary school; not a Dominion undertaking, for the bene- 
1U» demeantary system of educa- fit of the Dominien-(and at the cost

tion, but for a university, which is a of the Dominion?) No! At the
provincial institution, for an agn- cost of the settlers in the three 
cultural college which is a provincial prairie provinces. This magnificent 
institution and if there is anything heritage of ours, only worth a dol-

tieultien,e,eUm!et 7 Zu 'K**' lar and a half an aCre- a»d CapitaRs- then thè «we Jî.V® had.îh®ir-share eti at one per cent., is going to be.
then the new settler miles away sold at a minimum price of $3 per
pfH to emtoihnte ^ 'S *7 aCre’ and the fun,i is S0infÇ to aCCUm-
ed to contribute out of his property ulate until there is enough to build a
v , „ ... . m°re road to Hudson Bay. Even if wehappy fellow citizens m the settled had been compelled to sell some^f 
school districts. I very much m,s- land, we should have been perfectly 
take the feeling and sense of fairness willing to sell it to the settlers at 
of the pioneers of this country who $3 an acre, and on long terms, and 
have struggled through the bad days we could have borrowed enough mon
te the good days and reaped their re- toy to build the Hudson’s Bay Rail-

$1.2525c yd.

4 ►
4 ►.

The 44 The Excelsior House ”—B
reason, because it has no gooff broad 
principles to stand on, and because 
it stands for nothing else hut politi
cal expediency in the great arena of 
federal politics, .and because it is not 
existing in the interests of the people 
of the province, it cannot continue to 
exist. Our party stands for the very 
things that must always be associat
ed with matters of vital affect and 
interest to the people of the province

I McCarthy Supply Co.
to increase the grants to his Ltd.

Regina’s Greatest Store.
I
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rough the states to the 
g him to come up and 
iiffieulty in this country, 
Kray, he did not see him. 
minister of agriculture 

ig down . and writing a 
people telling them they 

nstead of some practical 
ist effort being made, we 
tlemen sitting down and 
was something going to 

thinking he had perform- 
duty to the people. That 
sort of thing we want 
eminent of this country. 
>t the sort of thing we 
country. We did not do 
lgs, because we did not 
wcr, but when anything 
was done.
cere confronted with a 
ie we did not write let- 
papers, and when we were 
ith a grain combine we 
O a letter blackguarding 

was helping the people, 
attended every sitting of 
omission in this country 
evidence of the farmers 

ing the sitting of 1899 
ting here last winter and 
ter of agriculture did 
icfore it and practically 

not believe in any- 
mers were asking for. 
The Party
lieve we have a party 
?d on broad and sound 
inciples which must be 

t this province before we 
heads up and look our 

is in,the other provinces 
he eyes and say we are 
i as they are and have 
! rights. We are a party 
net program—a program 
ork, traditions of useful 
men who can do useful

NAY, ANDERSON & CO., 
Hamilton St.

The West for the West!

*—
School District No. ALL KINDSE " iS s@tt-KSE' '

Coal Hill ................1514. ..Pretty Hill, Alta...............  500
Ohio ...... -..............1575 ..ArthhrvaJk,
Bonnie View 1*80...fcim Vitw

Amount eusurj
Glen Morris ... ...... ...Caxtylg, Sask.
Dunmore, P............... 173 . Coleridge, Alta.................. 1400
B^ett ..................... 1452.,Craik, Sask....................-, ■•
Albion ....................... ...Dtmrea, Man........................  4000
Lignite ... ... ...........1357 . Coalfields, Sask.
South Regina ........ 1518...Regina, Sask....................... 1500
Pickwell ........
Rosthern ... ...
Dunlop .......................
St. Jean Baptiste C.
Didsbury ..........
Laurier ............
Buffalo Head P........
Open Valley 
Golden Rod 
Rath well ...
Melita ........
Belle Isle .................. 1468...Saskatoon, Sask. ...
Eigenheim, P............ 502...Rosthern, Sask...........
Greenock .................. 1418. Spring Lake, Alta.
Ferrell ...................... 1458.. Grayson, Sask. .!. ...
Camrose ................... 1315...Camrose, Alt».
Caledonia .............. ...1454...Milestone, Sask. ...
Brovold .....................1446...Macoun, Sask..............
BoWdee, P................. 302...Bowden, Alta. ...
Parklands .................  268,.Lipton, Sask. . - ...

... 1476 . Hoodoo, Sask...........
Wolff Valley ............ l495„.Craik, Sajsk.......................... 1500
Kisbey .......................1317„.Kisbey, Sask. ...
Clover Lodge ... ...1429...Gilpin, Alta........... ... 1300
Nary .......................... 1213 ..Rudy, Sask. ... ..............
Bonne Madonne ..... 1343...Bonne Mddonne, Sask. ..
Danzig ........................1474...Rosthern, Sask. ...
Uneeda............
BtAt!worth ...
Mather ........
Liberal ..." ...
Phone Hill ..
Harding ........
Bawlf ........
Spring Hill ............. 1451...Bonny Glen, Alta..............
Islay .......................... 1467...Quill Lake, Sask..:.
Bank End ......... .... 14'25...Ladstock, Sask ■■
Washington .......... ..i431...Stavely, Alta..................... 1200
Rough Bark ... .,;...15I5 . Hâlbrite, Sask .........
Cateville ............. ,1.,15£X..Qa,tevilleJ .....
Benson ...................... 1455, Langenburg, ' Sask. ...
Pulaski Plains ........1482...Crescent Lake, Sask. ...
Anemone ... ,............ 541...Yorkton, Sask .........
Riel Dana ...
Adair ............
Robert .........
Hustlers ... .
Elite .... ,.. ..
New Hope ...
Sprayville .........
Siebert ville ... .
Grovenland
Dawn ...........
Halcyonia ...
Polish Draw ... 1481...Cedoux, Sask..............
East Edmonton .
Salt Lake

500
Embpet, ^ Wa.-----

MOKBY to LOAH

A. Gunn an.

-OF- TEINS,
1700

Alta. ... .... 1200
, Sask. ... Soft DrinksThere is a good market the year around in the city of Re

gina, Sask., for the sale of Western Debentures. At the 
present time, more than 75 per cent, of all the School Deben
tures issued in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta are sold 
through our office, which goes to show that the service given 
is appreciated.

The following are a few of the issues of Debentures we 
have recently purchased :

1500,1000 !
VILLAGE DEBENTURES J. F. L. Embury.800........ 1416. Glen Adelaide, Sask.........

....... 475...Rosthern, Sask..................  1500
■ ■•1369...Foam Lake, Sask. ... ... 1500 

St. Jean Baptiste, Man. .. 6000
10000

Village of Forget, Sask................
Village of Stoughton, Sask..........
Village ol Jtedvers. Sask..................
Village of FHlmore, Sask..............
Village of Tyvan, Sask..................
Village of Camrose, Alta. ............
Village of Osage, Sask. ...........
Village of Vegreville, .....
Village of Stockholm ......................
Village .of Earl Grey.......... .............

Win. B. Watkins,..$1000 
.. 1000 Special attention given to orders 

for family nee.

'RHONE 16
at any time and we will deliver 
promptly to any part of the city.

500
C. E. D. Wood...... 1000

....... 1000.
......$1000

....... 1Û0O

....... 1000
....... 400

652...Didsbury, Alta.............
......1466,.Annaheim, Sask...........

...Areola, Sask. .................. 1200
......1436...Bullocksville, Alta.
......1460...Airdrie, Alta............
......  573...MacLeod, Alta.........
......1458...Evarts, Alta.

SCHOOL DEBENTURES 1000 Banister,‘Solicitor, Notary PublicSchool District 
Falun...................

No. Amount Office, over England’s Jewelry Store.
RgflTyA JAM.

1246, Falun, Alta. ... L
Rosenburg ................  286, McLean, Sask. ...
Leach ville ...
Creekfield ...

...$ 600 

... 500
lioo

..... 1400
...... 2000

........ 800
........ 1500
. .... 2000
...... 600

1329, Estevan, Sask................ ... 1000
1248, Rudy, Sask........................... 1200
1262, Verna, Sask........................... 800
1318, Yellow Grass, Sask........... 1500

Boakeview ... ........... 1325, Saltcoats, Sask................... 800
Meadow Creek .........1209, Meadow Creek, Alta
Owre ....................... ...1229, Owre, Alta............................. 1200
Sedley ........................ 1305, Sedley, Sask........................ 2000
Rouleau...................... 596, Rouleau, Sask......................  7000
Main Centre ............1239, Friesen, Sask..................... » 1500
Many Bone Valley.. 1184, Tyvan, Sask.......................... 800J
Arbor Vitae ............1523, Cantal, Sask. ... .............  1200
Tyvan............ . ... rsl269, Tyvan, Sask.........................  1500
Earl Grey ............... 1240, Earl Grey, Sask................ 800
Antelope............. .1116, Aylesbury, Sask.................. 1500
Gull Lake ................ 527...Bentley, Alta. ................... $ 800
Roxboim......................1264, Creelman, Sask. ..
Lutherw......................  1257, Weldon, Sask. ...
Viola ........................... 1215, Strassburg, Sask
Mount Murray ........1252, Grenfell, Sask.
Lake .............

..... 1276, Vegreville, Alta ...
.....1163, Saskatoon, Sask. ...

950 Hamilton §t.
. 1000

500
1000 Ross & Bigelow..... 1000

.... 1500Woodbine ... 
Plainville ...
Glenn .........
Leavings ...

... 1280, Welwyn, Sask .........
•••1294, Rose Plain, Sask. .

■ ••1263, Milestone, Sask. ... 
••1289, Leadings, Alta. ... .

Silverton ..................1308, McLean, Sask...........
Brown .........
Garden Valley
Snarum ........
Waverley ........

CITY AND TOWN DEBENTURES 
Town of Raymond, Altar. ...... ..
Town of Lumsden, Sask...............
City of Moose Jaw, Sask............
Town of Qu’Appelle, S»sk.........
Town of Ponoka, Alta................
Town of Clareshol me ...... .....
Municipality of Montcalm............
Town of Cardston, ...... ......
Town of Qu’Appelle.........................
Town of Weyburn..... ......................
Town of Clareshol m ...... ...... ..
City of Regina

Barristers, Advocates, Notarise. 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Ross. Regina, Seek.

450
. ......$ 5,000
.........  5,000
........». 30,000
.... ... 10,000 \
N......  7,500
.........  17,000 <
......... $ 25,000
......... 30,000

5,000
.........  5,000
........ . 17,000

.:. i80,ooo
Please bear ia mind we pay the market price for all issues, and set

tlement is always made promptly. Wc are always glad to furnish free 
of charge, legal opinion on any point relating to Western Debentures.

.... 1000
Thos. Watt,

Regina,

1000
5000< HaultAin & Cross1000

Sask.1200

Hardware Ob. Block, South RaU- 
way St., Regina, Sask. E.W.G. 
Haultaia/K.O., J. A. Cross.

Notaries5000
500
800Wilfrid \GENERAL BLACKSMITHS.800 i2500

OHN C'. S BOOED

sssr'.^’sssv cIlSïi
Collections. Offlewnext

.. 1200 $.........
All kinds at hi adrsmi thing dime 

promptly and in a workmanlike manner.
did 800

800 .
800. ..1505...Earl Grey .......................

,..1491, Bladworth, Sask...........
.. Mather, Man....................... 3500

.....1462...Liberal, Alta. ...
... 1469., Yorkton, Sask. ...

to
Webb’s, Rkoina.Sask.1200

Gee; 2. Mrs. Page; 3, W. F, Scarth 
& Sons. Hen 1, Chivers-Wilson,; 3, 
J. Pritchard; 1, W, H. Gee. Cockerel
1, Scarth & Sons; 2, Mrs. Page; 3, 
G. H. Gamble. Pullet, 5, Mrs. Page;
2, G. Chatterson; 3, W. H. Gee. 

Black Orpingtons—Cockerel, 1, O.
Çhatterson. Pullet, 1 and 2 Chatter-

ANNUAL 
POULTRY SHOW

900
... 1500

...Harding, Man.........-,......... 4000
1463...Bawlf, Alta. ..................... 2500

w. D. Cowan, L.D.S.,D.D.S.
Surgeon Dontiet. (Graduate of

ïæK-DSfâSTASr
•on Stock. Regina.

......... 1200
...... 800

.........  1600
........1100

Shoal Lake, Man.....................  9000
Union Hill .............. 1261, Dundurn, Sask. ...

83, A'rcola, Sask......................... 1000
-1299,. Myenster, Sask..........  .... 800
• 1256, Kansas, Alta

...1221...Yellow Grass, Sask............  1500
Disley.......................... 1228...Disley, Sask..............   1400
Wheatfields ...............U74...Wheatfields, Sask ............ 1000
Keningsberg ........ ^4220 . Pheasant Forks.......................... 600
Coates ....................... 1330...Dundurn, Sask.
Hauer ....... . ».; •.—.1350...Grayson, Sask.
Rouworth .................1297...Rudy, Sask.................. 1000
Bowling Green ...... 1335...Yellow Grass, Sask. . ,... Ib05
Coalfields ... ...........1275.. Mountain Mill, Alta. .... 800

Ardmore ................... 1265 Westward Ho, Alta.
Roosevelt ... ...,.;1286. .Nesheim, Sask..............
Ridgeford ... ... 1211...Ridgeford, Sask.................. 1400
Esterhazy, R.C....... 28...Esterhazy, Sask. ...
Meadow Dale ......... I296...Canora, Sask............
New Hope ..............  691...Stoughton, Sask................$ 4000
Crystal Lake ......... 1255 . Plateau, Sask...........
BoakvieW ..................1325...Saltcoats, Sask. ...
North Plain .............1366...Disley, Sask. ... ... ...... 1000
Sequin ........................1342...Creelman," Sask. ...
Girvin ........................1291„.Girvin, Sask........................ - 2000
Norwood ..................1234...Star City, Sask. ......... 1200
Tiefengrund .............. 431...Tiefengrund, Sask............. 400
Ames

J. A. NEILY,
BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel800

Association is Only two Years 
old but is Largest in Three 

Provinces

.... 1000 
........1000

1000
Clare Public 
St. Bernard ... . 
Rugby...
Prairie Cona .

son. )h. L. t>. Stiele

P!5tl8t>xJUCC6880r *? Pol-
lmd. Office over Pettingell A 
VanVaikenburg’s drug store.

. 1000 Raymond Sewing Machines,
For prices and terme apply to

* * R. W. BEACH j» >
Sole Agent tor the Regina Dis
trict. Regfata Assa. .

Hamburgs, Black-Pul let, W. And
erson.

Game Bantams, black red—Çock, 1,
G. H. Grundy. Hen, 1, 2 and 3 Grun.-

Game Bantam, Pyle—Hen, T. Reid,
Cockerel, Reid, Pullet Reid.

Game Bantams, Duckwings —Code,
1, G. H. Grundy. Hen, 1 and 8 Gru- 
endy. Cockerel, 1 and 2 Grundy.

Bantams, Cochin, white—Ben, 1 and
2, Anderson. Cockerel, Anderson,
Pullet, Anderson.

Bantam, buff cochin—Hen, 1, And
erson; 2, Hilt?; Cockerel, Anderson,
Anderson; 3, Hilts., Pullet, 1, Grundy CONTRACTOR A BUILDER 
2 Grundy; 3, Anderson.
Pronto, turkeys, adults—Sf Chivers- 
Witeon, W. H. Orman.

Bronze turkeys< yearlings—S. Chiv- 
çrs-Wilson.

Bronze turkeys—W. H. Ormah.
Bronze trukey pullet—W. It. Orman 

S. Chivers-Wilson.
Whiee turkeys—Cockerel, S. Chly- 

ers-Wiison. Pullet S. Chivers-Wilson.
Toulouse Geese—Old gander—Jos.

Pritchard, S. C hivers Wilson. Old 
goose Jos. Pritchard, S. Chivers- 
Wilson. Young gander, Chivers-Wilson 
Young goose, Chiviers-Wilson.

Ducks, Pekin—Young drake, Chiir- 
ers-Wjlson. Young duck, Chivers-

900
The first annual, exhibition ol the 

800 Saskatchewan Poultry association. 
300 was held here on the 20, 21 and 22 
700|inst. under most favorable auspices. 

The exhibits jyere over 400 in num
ber and the quality cannot be excell
ed even in the older provinces while 

800 the tyvo western provincee are beaten 
to a standstill in .every respect. The 

800 association will meet again next year 
in Regina. ’ :'!‘

880 900
her hand we havé men

inued on page 8 ) 1458,..Alvena,- Sask. .
........ 1471...Maryfield, Sask.................. 1000
....... 1328...Robert, Sask.....................  800
- ...152ti...Craik, Sask......................... Ï000

• 1497...High River, Alta. ...
....1472,..Rawdonville, Alta. .......... 1300
....1520 ..Longlaketqn, Sask.
...1323.. Walsh, Alta. ................ 600
...1421...Humboldt, Sask............... 1400

...........1514...Plainview, Sask................. 800
..........1237...Halcyonia, Sask................ 400

. 1000

W. A. Thomson,
Fellow TrmitT College. Office 
hours, y-10, 1-3, 5-6, 7 8. Office 
and residence next door to City 
Hall, Soarth Street

1100
800 !

r 700
W; R. Coles, M.D., C.M.,

Peet Graduate Chicago Bye* Bar, 
Nom and Throat College., Special 
attention given 60 Disease® of Bye, 
Ear, Nqee and Throat. Office and 
residence, three doors north of 
Laabde’Uàee.

GEO. STURDY• Election of Officers
At the annual meeting the follow 

ing officers were elected :
Hon. Pres. His Hon. Lieut. Gov. 

Forget.
Pres.—S. Chivers-Wilson.
First Vice—Jos. Pritchard, Wa- 

pella. .„i^. «a,.
Second Vice—Mrs. G". S. Page, of 

Moosomin.
Executive committee—Dr. C, W, 

Hunt, Indian Head; W. |L Geek Re
gina; H. H. Taylor, Fleming; C. S. 
Heaven, Indian Head; H. H. Wilson, 
Boharm; W. J. Tudge, Regina; Sey
mour Greta, Moose Jaw; C. H, ,Lea- 
thley," C. C. Cook, Areola; W, H. 
Chambers, Douglaston.

Prize List.
Light. Brahmas—Cock, 1, Joseph 

Bettschen. Hen, 1. J. Bettschen*-
Cochin, Buff...Cockrel, 1, W. An

derson. Pullet, W. Anderson. ■"
Cochin, Partridge—Cock, 1, W.An

derson. Cockerel, 1, ahd ?, W. And- 
son, Hen, }. and 2 W. Anderson; Pul
let, 1 and 2 W. Anderson.

Cochin, black—Hen, 1 and 2 And
erson. Cockerel, 1, Anderson. Pullet, 
W. Anderson.

600

1200
800

98,..Strathcona, Alta.
.......  979...Earling, Alta.............z..... 9tiO

Pleasant Valley... .. 329...Knee Hill Valley, Alta. 1000
Taylor ................ ...... 1473...Dead Moose Lake, Sask. 800
Carstairs .................  642...Carstairs, Alta................. 9000
Olga ........

-1400
800
800

1000 Homo Mover and Raiser.. 

All kinds of Moving done 

on short notice. Mail or

ders promptly attended to.

J., Arthur Cullum

ion, gynecologist. Late bf Bdin-

KS= K&T ÂT.

...1511 ...File Hills, Sask. ............  1000
xStrassburg .............. 1542...Strassburg, Sask. . 2000

Quarrel ............. ...... 1504.. Quarrel, Alta..................... 1500
Mandai ........1411...Craik, Sask..................

Evergreen .................1372...Kilwinning, Sask.............  1000
Mountain Chase .... 1373...Strassburg, Sask.............. 1000
Glenview .......
Mortlach .......
Flegel ............
Wood End ...............  1295...Estevan, Sask............
North Fork ....... . ... 1361...Livingstone, Alta. ... ....
Skye Glen ................l337...0kotoks, Alta.
Dewey ........................ 995...Macoun, Sask............
Park Grove..............1270...Vegreville, Alta.................. 1000
Yankee Ridge .........  1377...Wilcox, Sask........................ 1200
Thurber ......... ,........ 1365...Davidson, Sask.................... 1600
Grey Valley ............ l399...Montmarte, Sask. .
Lac Que Parle ....... 1311...Macoun, Sask............
Rosevale.....................1282...Spring Lake........................   120Ô
Qu’Appelle ............... 2...Qu’Appelle, Sask............ 22,000
Paynton ....................1417...Paynton, Sask. ..........  ... 1300
Round Mound .........  1389...Nanton, Alt»..............
Ingleton .............
Elm Creek .......
Rutherglen ... *
Bancroft ..." .............  1362...Didsbury, Alta................... 1000

........ 1426...Saskatoon, Sask.

........ 1341...Humboldt,, Sask. ...

........ 1339...Lamberton, Alta................ 800
...... 431...Fairy Hill, Sask............... 800

1300 V1334 ...Mandai, Sask.............
Bon Accord ...........".. 438 . Bon Accord, Alta.
White Creek ...
Eagle Hill........
Sidney ............
Mount Nebo ...

500
1400

.....4,503...Leduc, Alta...................
.......1448...Eagle Hill, Alta. .........
....... 1527...Milestone, Sask. ................  1000
...... 442...Mount Nebo, Sask..........  600

North Brokenshell.. 1553.. Yellow Grass, Sask. ... 1200
Warminster ........... ..1564...Rudy; Sask.......................... 1500
Flegel .........................1214...Mariahill, Sask. ...
Poniatowski ............1552...Cedoux, Sask.............

....... 1537...Perley, Sask..............

1000 21.V! . ... l314...Dinton, Alta ........
. ... 1368...Mortlach, Sask. ...
.....1214...Mariahilf, Sask................... 1000

1000 800
... 1600 1

)
Da. James McLeod

Practice limited to Disease* of 
tiie Eye, Ear, Nom and Threat. 
Office Honrs; 9 to 18; 2 to6; 
7 to 8. Office, Ehman Block 

* next the Windsor Hotel Bogina, 
Sask.

OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST. 

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS
800less and 

To meet 
i them a 
spection.

ains

800
800 300

P.O. BOX 981200 PHONE 2681600
Provincial Rights Party

(Continued from page 2.)

Aston ...
Mossleigh ................l423...Mossleigh, Alta..............
Deep Creek .......... 367...Beaver Hills, Alta...
Yorkton ..................» 247. .Yorkton, Sask.................... 5000
Stet,tler .....................1475...Stettler, Alta. ... ............ 6000
Johnsons Hill ........1592...Weyburn, Sask. ...
Hillier ....................... 1570. Stoughton, Sask.................. 1000
Bay View ................ 1660...Ossa, Sask............................. 1000
Silver Plains ........ .1512...Kennedy, Sask................... 1000 Cochin, white—Cock, W. Anderson.
Maymont .................. 1555 . Maymont, Sask..................... 1600 : Hen, W. Anderson.
Kipp .......................... 1589...Davidson, Sask.....................  5000 Whiffe Plymouth Rocks—C
Spring Creek ......... 1519...Warwick, Alta...................... 11006 Thos. Common. Hen, 1, J.
Bonsecours .............. 1589...Davidson, Sask.............  1000' ard. Cockerel, 1, J. Pritchard. Pul-
Fairview ... .............1517...Scona, Alta-V........................ 1000 let, 1, 2 and 3, Thos. Common.
Maidstone ... ..........1528 . Maidstone, Sask................... 1500 Golden Laced Wyandottes—Cock,
Milestone ...............‘ 595...Milestone, Sask.................. 11008 Thos. Reid. Hen, 1, Reid. Cockerel,
Ryckman .................. 1502...Claresholme, Alta.............. 1200 l, 2 and 3, Reid. Pullet, 1, 2 and 3

... 1500 Reid.

.,,$ 800 SilverLaced Wyandottes—Cockerel, 1, 

... 1000 W. P. Shelton. Pullet, 2 and 3 Shel
don.

800 Rhode Island Reds—Pullet, 1, 2 and 
700J 3, W. M Colton. , . jà

Pitt game—Hen, 1 and 2 L. Hilts 
„ ullet, 1 F. HQts.

R. C. W. Leghorns—Cock, 1", S. 
Chivers-Wilson. . Cockerel, 2, Chiv
ers-Wilson.

S. C. W. Leghorns—Cock, 1, W.H. 
Taylor. Hen. 1 and 2 Taylor, 3 Chiv
ers-Wilson. Cockerel, 1 and 2 Taylor. 
Pullet, 1, 2 and 3, Taylor.

R. C. Brown Leghorns—Hen, 2, M.
Thornton; 3 D. Hilts. Cockcre.,<;l, D, 
Hitts. -'***

Buff Leghorns—C 
derson. Pullet, Ai

S. C. B. Minorca*—Cock, 1, Jos. 
Bettschep. Hen, 1, and 2 Bettschen; 
3, C. W. Hunt. Cockerel, 1, T. Reid;. 
2, Hunt. Pallet, 1, and 2 Re}d.

Andalusians— Cockerel, 1, Chivers- 
Wilson. Pullet, Chivers-Wilson.

Anconas—Hen, 1, W. Anderson, 
Pullet, Anderson.

Silver Grey Dorkins—Hen, 1, P.M. 
Bredt. Pullet, 1 and 2 Bredt.

Buff Orpingtons—Cock, 1, W. H,

... 1000 REGINA, ASSA.
350
800 :

1000
MAURICE M. SEYMOUR MJ).

BUBOSON

Offices—MoGarthy Block.

BROAD ST. RESINA

who are creatures of a government 
and who have done nothing that 
would not be done by creatures of 
a government. When confronted with 
anything that should be done, they 
have sat hopelessly incapable. With 
this policy and these principles it is 
not our duty to do as our friends 
whom wc are opposing, but it is our 
duty to do our best to send forth 
these principles which we profess. Or
ganisation by the central association 
does not mean relieving citizens of 
the country from doing what thfy 
do. It does not mean sending out 
some man to do the work which be
longs to every man in this country, 
no matter what part of the province 
he lives in. Organisation without 
men is like an army with only the 
gëneirals. It is the private wgo wins 
tl» battle, and it is the private who 
mtist do the work, and gentlemen, it 
is the privates who are going to wfn 
this fight. We haVe a large number 
of people coming in to whom an ex
planation of these principles Would 
be welcomed. We have an enormous 
work—work of education on the parti 
ol everyone, and J only hope that ev
eryone will go back with the resolve 
not just to come bade here next ye»r 
and make, speeches and to timer, blit 
to.,begin tomorrow to work among 
his Jrieadss and .neighbors. Organisa-. 
tionJ Organisation J Organisation !; ! 
That is the .chief business, and with 
it,we. shall bring about. a state of 
affairs that . will leave no doubt as 
"to .whether, the, heart of Saskatchew
an is sound or. not 

Mr. Hatiltain who spoke, tor about 
45 minutes, resumed his seat amidst 
tremendous enthusiasm.

800
1400 WESTERN

1200
8001378.. Red Willow, Alta............

...Elm Creek, Man. ... 
...Rutherglen, Man. ... DEBENTURES,. 10000 If

1000 ch-
ife. D. 8. JOHNSTONE,mmmm

Phone 268.

x.
1500Norquay ... 

Wurz .........ment . 1000 1,
Scales.............
Freudenthal
Rodney .......................1410,.Crossfields, Alta..............
Halbrite ....................
Meadow Bank ........1397, Cayley, Alta.......................
Donnybrook ............. 1222,,Macdowell, Sask..............
Pleasant Range ......1411, Calgary, Alta....................

1324, Hanley, Sask. ... ...

P.O. Box 418NG SALE 750 Mountain View 
Gardar ...813...Halbrite, Sask................... .. 2000 ......1590,.Fishing Lake, ... .
Leavenworth .......... 1521.,Aunaheim ..............
Swan Lake ... .

l^EGINA is now recognized as 
■Vtbe great home market for the

$12.00

re or round cut,
' styles, in sizes 
regular way up 
lay price . .. 
.00 and $12.00

10
J. O. Errs750

400 ...Swan Lake, Man.......... !.. 7000
Macdowall, P.P......  130,.Cecil, Sask. ...
Red Lodge ,, ........ 1482 ,Red Lodge, Alta. .........
Southey ........... 1617.,Southey, Sask. 1600
Springdale ...1.. ...... 263, South Regina, Sask........  400 pu
Tiger Hill ...............1516, Birch Hills, Sask............... 800
Harry Hill ..; ........ 1509, Soda Lake, Alta.*., . .. 800
Round Hill .............. 1526, Round Hill, Alta. . „ 1400
Big Hill ....................1481...High River, Alta. .... 800
Erskine ....................f 1493, Content, Alta. .........
Echo ......
Geneseo ...
Belfast .,
New Salem .............  446, Camrose, Alta................... 1000
Twin Creek ........  j.,1506.,Wetaskiwin, Alta..............
Ogden .........................1575, Fillmore, Sask................. 1500
Bloomington ........... 1540,.ManviIle, Alta................. 1000
Harvard ....... '. ........1546„Stavely, Alta..................... 1SÛ0

,1563,.Moose Jaw, Sask.

V••SSffflKSfrSiiSkfci
ito. Treats all dieeeeee of domwt-

1000 Sale of Western Debentures. We 
pay cash the year round for all 
classes of Western Bonds and 
Debentures and we are always 
glad to hear from School Districts 
and Municipaltiee having issues 
to offer.

at1200Golden Meadow
Chambers ..................1388,.Caron, Sask.
St. Jean Baptiste., 27,.Carlton, Sask. 
Huntingford ...

1000 tested animals. Harms
650 «fv-

" tdeRMB

Office - At Grandck’i Feed end Bale 
Stable, Begiaa. N. W, T,

11001412—Beeston, Sask.............
Mossleigh ................. 1423.,Dinton, Alta.................
Tait ......
Springview ...
Bowman ........
Glendale ,, .............1085, .St. Louis, .Sask.
Wonderville ,.

800
,.1191.,Viewfield, Sask..................
.,1358, Independence, Alta. ... 
...1403,.Weyburn, Sask. ... ........ ,

300
350’e or grey wool 

Saturday... 25c

25c.

ïar to clear, in 
50c each, 8at- 

................ . >25c

1200 ,, 1800 
420 

, 1500
GEO. E. ÜÜTOHÎNBON

ARCHITECT 
Plans, Specification*

700 ......... 455.,Langenburg, Sask.
......... 1558,.Ridgeford-, Sask.
.........1583,.Chering, Sask. „

,.1015„Malby, Sask.......................  1100
Pilot Mound ............1408,.Reward, Sask...................... 1000

. ., 1418,.Moffat, Sask. .......   800
...........1404.,Invermay, Sask............. 1000
...........1416, Vermilion Valley

. 1390,.Plateau, Sask...................
Nanton ...................... 730,.Nanton, Alta. .;. ........
Out-of-Sight ............1345,.North Portal, Sask.........
Korbel ....................... 1415,.Vossen, Sask.
Penock ......
Eagle Point ............1420,.Eagle,Creek, Sask............. 1500

.... 1000
......... 2000
........ 1500
........ 1200

1200
Elkwood

600Ross .........
Shaw ........
Mannannah ... .

BOARTH ST.r800 terel. 1, W. An-

MY, ANDERSON & CO.800
J.) R. Pbvbbbtt8000,E

800 West Lake
St, Istvan, C.P. ., 3l,.Koposvar, Sask. ...
Federhill ........ ...... 1559,.Yorkton, Sask.............
Lake Valley ............ 1509...Lake Valley, Sask. .
Avonjnore ................ 1571,.Hustlers, Sask. ... .... 1200
Schuler ..................... 1584.,Aunaheim, Sask.
Spring Coulee ... ,.1549,.Spring Coulee, Alta. .... 1800
Mather ........  ...........1345,.Mather, Man........................ 3000
Lauderdale ...
Poplar Grove 
Lloydminster
Waterloo .................. 1432,.Cresçnjant Sask.................. 18
Crow Lake ...... ,,,l574:..Harbrite, Sask. ...
Wanna» ....................1605„Warman, Sask............. ... 5000

, 1492, Carstairs, Alta................. 1100
1477...Beckenham, Sask. 600

1000 General Agent. Representing,— 
The London Awnranoe Corpora
tion of England ; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Oo, ; 
The Son and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Oo ; The Henderson 
Land Oo., Lrd. ; Tbr Royal Trt.»' 
Company; The D minion Uf* 
Aswnra nco Co ; 
cl*** n»|» pam-f 
Box 710. Reitins, S>t*it.

ehirte to clear, 
to 17. Values 

irday 50c, 75c, 
.00 and $1.25

500 900
NEW LEADER BLOCK 

Regina, Sask.

V|
600„;,.1437,.Logberg, Sask. ,,900

1200
Dale.............................. 1391 ...Estevan^Sask. .
Gr&yson ...................  1274,.Graysoif7 Sask. .
Lipton ....................... 1347.,Lipton, Sask. .7. ,
Moscow .....................1435„Beaver Lake, Alta
Fosk ........................... l426.,Pekisko, Alta..................
Haglof ....................... 1453...Fishing Lake, Sask.
Vassar .............. .................... Vassar, Man............
Everetton ................1413.,Langenburg, Sask.
Dinton .......................14l9.,Dinton, Alta..................................$ 806;

1444.,Rudy, Sask.......................... 1000
2,,Lamoreux, Alta.................. 1000

Idlewilde ................... 1414 ,Douglaston, Sask............... 1000
.... 1439 .Elinor, Alta. »...

Balcarres ........... 87.,Balcarres, Sask..........
Sintaluta .................. 337„Sintaluta, Sask................. 11400

,.1440.,Bagley, Sask..........
Manybone Creek .... 1422.,Sedley, .Sask..........
Westwyn ...................U90.,Westwyn, Sask...........
Henry P.....................  392,.Neudorf, Sask...........

- Gaetz /alley ... .... 1445,.Hillsdown, Alta..................... 800
Spruce Coulee ........ 1407.,Wessington, Alta. ...
Calumet ... .........1233.,Earlviïle, Alta.............
Eagleholme .............. 1457. Saskatoon, Sask. .,
Wallacetown ............  1472.,Killaley, Sask.............
Brookside .................. 1436 ,Warwick, Alta.............
Denver ...
Clayton .......
Hoodoo ........
Grassmere ...
Estevan Public ..... 257 ,Estevan Sask. ..." J„
Lobethal .................. 1290...Herbert, Sask..............
Turnhill .............7,,. 1470, Herbert, Sask............. 1200
Abernethy Public ... 300„Abernethy, Sask. ........... 7000
Rosetti ... t:...... :,.1456.,Rosetti, Sask........................... 1000
Union Hall ..............1430, Content, Alta. j;..........  1200
Antler Public ........ 259 ..Carnduff, Sask- ,. t......... 15000

...Pilot Mound, Man. .......... 14000
... 5500’

. 1000
25c

d <17 HhT 8aps for spring 
jld up to 65c, 
«•ice...........25c

,..1523, Ingleton, Alta.................... 1100
,,1525.,Red Willow, Alta............. 1000
,, 1036, .Lloydminster, Sask.

800
1200

Heaters, 1000 4000
' -- ‘800

Lamoht, Allan & Tusokon
Barristers, Advocates, I 
etc., Regina, Sask H 
Lament, LL B. J A. Allan 
LL.B , Alphonse Turgeon. 
to loan on improved farms.

I!|Hill. 2
Solicitors 
on. J. H

Chromar ...................
Saskatchewan R.C.hoes «Jackson

jfas*ard \-.'WfÊÊÊÊfKÊÊÊÊIÊÊÊÊ
Oak Hill .... ............. 1208,.Otthon, Sask. , ...
Rough Bark ............1515,.Halbrite, Sask.
Pleasant View .,,.1642...Francis, Sask. ,. .......... 1%00
Granatier ...............„1497„Beucbonzie, Sask............... 1200
Bethania ... .......... 1626...Herbert, Sask..............

... 512.,Weyburn, Sask............

... 446,.Camrose, Alta............

TVT gw ia the season of the year 
i w-to' buy yotir heaters andOnce You Taste Mods.1000 800Lundy

PRICES 5000 200
this isat .. ..$2.00

tent leather or 
and others, 

•ing at. .$2.00

hoes at $1.25 
Tie Shoes or 

Worth np 
............. $1.25

700Dover ........
E. M* STOREY &C V*H EojÿpND

M iRoasisfe '*T

Room 2, Black Buildings, REfpTA

:

800 . 1000 Ü##» PLACE1500 9000Weyburn ,. .„
New Salem ...
Bellevue, R.O:P....... 33, .St, Isidore de Bellevue,
Mt. Lookout ........... 1559...Stettler, Alta.............
Bell ...................... 1629...Weyburn, Sask.............
Rasmussen ................1543,.Macoun, Sask.
Wasileff ..................... 1692,.Insinger, Sask. ... ....
Metz ...
'Youngstown ............1545.,Youngstown, Alta. ...
Pine Ridge .............   966„.Onoway, Alta.............
Prince Edward ......
Chamberlain ............1513,.Grassy Lake, Alta.

1661,.Kenaston ........ ................. 1200
Long Coulee .......... 1531,.Nanton ............... t.............. 1800
Huntsville ................1574, Huntsville, Alta............  1000
John Knox .............. 463„.Wetaskiwin, Alta. ...
Lloydminster ... ,, 1036 ,Lloydminster, Sask.
Argÿle .......... ............. 1645,.Wadena, Sask. ,. ...... 1000
Lyndale ...... ,.1682,.Hamar, Sask. .,
Prairie Hill .............1609, Stoney Brook ................... 1200
Long-fcreek Valley.1681 ...Milestone, Sask............... .. 1360
Wilcox.................. i;.,]633, Wilcox, Sask....................... 2300
Saffordea ........... ^,1620.,.Hazelwood, Sask. ...
BaifdB:;..;, Hill. I . MSI
Zealandia ...............1613, Zealandia, Sask................ 2000

., 1200

Ton Gan Tell “fiSerence
1200 500

We handle the Wilson Heaters 
d Ranges; Moffat’s double heat- 
Cold-Blast' and Ranges; Em- 
•e Queen stéel and cast iron

800
the700 1400 

... 1500 
1000,

T
Box 279%800 !«1200 .........s

▲ GUARANTEED CUBE FOB HLB

remua uMf tt

Between Knights of Reyinom| Sugar and any 
other sugar because it is much sweeter, 
cheaper, cleaner and pprer in the crystal.

...
800 400 IY

1000 ,1567,.Yellow Grass, Sask........ 1000
„ 10004- 1500:...... 1460.,Kronau, Sask. ...

..." .,1448, Grenfell, Sask. ...
......1353.,Hoodoo, Sask. ...

....... 244...South Qu’Appelle ...

inges n? 1000 800ts at $1.50 
i sizes 1 to^5, 
May.. .$1.50

p.1625,.Strassburg, Sask.............. 1200800
2<{ We can sell these goods at the 
InF? lowiist,possible prices. We 

- yen . and if prioee 
id quality are any indacement 
is is the place..

1200800 I
4000t 'Zid

Wm. KeayB00 FREE:Ton Use £essÎ t ant to
:500 1 Teaming Sc Draying,

Os leu St. Regina

Phone J78 P.O. BSIrlW

ICE

4
Mention 7<*r*rocer’« 
name and MPT. 140 
uld writs

Of Kni^it* of Raymepd Sugar 
to «weeten than any other 

Once you ue| it you 
will take no other. Then, too, 
it is extracted in the Wert 
from a western grown

6500 » *!

.. 1000

Co. Pilot Mound .........
Galt ... ... ... 
Boundary 
Pine Canyon 
Likeness 
Fountain, P.
Alix ... ......

sugar. IKnight*
Sugar

Don’t forget our Grocey De- 
irtment.

... ...............Lenore, Man.................
..............Mowbray, Man............

...........1375 ,Gladys, Alta................
........... 1448.,Barling, Man.
.......... 237.,Sheho, Sask............

............1441, Alix, Alta................
1349 ,Moose Jaw, Sask............. 1300

S r
3000 5Ltd. .. 1000 

1006 J, 1000 Factory,
Ratkokd, At.ta.

......1690, Keelerville, Sask. ... to800 tilti-
5000 I mu
1400 Deluorte, Alta.........1584, Deluorte, Aita.

East Mount........ ...1715, Strassburg, Sask.............. 860
1562,.Craik, Sask.........................$

Lacombe, R.C.S. ... X ,Calgary, Alta. .... ,
Lomond ............... . 1637, Weyburn, Bask. ...

: BOC^1 theDavey ............ „ ,
Laneenburg, P.P.., 105.,Langenburg, Sask.

........ 1478.,Weyburn, Sask. ... 1200
.... 20060

!
600 Idnna T

Orders received by ioe man or at offiee........ 4200
.......  1500

I' r.-Rockfield ......
Weyburn, P.......... .. 512.,Weyburn, Sask. rIHIIIH
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THE WEST
£^S7'KSg"„b'S?
gy lew Street, next New city

«pwBnmoM-H.ee per uau, If ggUjja advaace; otherwise 11.» per

HORSES BETTER,the meet representative bodies In the 
province today, they being close in 
touch with the ratepayers. Their or
ganisations consider that they should 
regulate taxation and superintend ex
penditure. They are awaiting with 
interest the proposed municipal 
change, and while preparing their 
organisation to cope with the new 
situation, only contemplate assisting 
thé government in working out the 
best solution that can be brought 
forward.

Always Remember the Full Name
| axative Rromo Q '
Cures • Cold in One Day, Grip In Two.

WOLFtee sacred te be axperi- 
For bar peculiar and Sett- 
only medicines ef known 

eempssitiea and which contain no nleo- 
hel, narcotics, or ether harmful or habit- 
tonnins drugs should be employed. Such 
a medicine Is fir. Pierce's Favorite Pre
scription—e remedy with » record of over 
forty years ef tune to recommend It; a 
remedy, the makere of which print Its 
formula «■ every bottle-wrapper and at- 

completeness aad 
oath; a remedy devised and adapted 

Se woman's delicate constitution by an 
educated physician—an experienced spe
cialist la woman's diseases: a remedy, 
every Ingredient of which has received 
the written endoreement of the meet emi
nent medical writers of all the several 

! practice for the core of woman's 
peculiar diseases; a remedy which has 
mere bona-Md «mes to 1» credit than 

its for woman’s
a>ay In the form of "trial hotttoe'SoS

If a woman has bearing down, or drag
ging pains, low down In the abdomen, at 
pelvis, backache, frequent headaches, 
diary or fainting spells, Is nervous and 

gnawing feeling in 
lary floating Specks, 

ore tier eyes, has melancholia, 
or "Dine*,* or a weakening disagreeable 
drain from pelvic oreans, she can make 

...... to the use of Dr.
Prescription. It will 

Invigorate and tone up the whole system 
and especially tfrg pelvic organ*.

No woman suffering from any of the 
above symptom» can afford te accept any 
secret nostrum or medicine of unknown 
composition, as a substitute for a medi
cine like Dr. Plerse’s Favorite Prescrip
tion, which Is or KNOWN composition and 
has a record ef ever forty years anff sells 
more largely to-day than ever before. Its 
makers withhold no secrets from their 
patients, believing open publicity to o# 
the very best guaranty of merit

Dr. Here* Invites all suffering women 
to consult him by letter free of charge. 
All letters of consultation are held ns 
sacredly confidential and an answer Is ra

le a heritage 
■sated wltt.CATTLE POORER Ine

GA
Cattle not as good as Last Year but Horses Will 

Compare With any In Canada—Prizes Well 
Distributed—Election of Officers

Jest rates fur- 

r -ffiiJ3f?|1*l>***l“' ***- *hoeld h* Mr. Mothen 
be Paid—25c.me fiANAi

The West Ceap—y, Ltd..
Restas, Seek.

Its
MARC 

The legislature h 
> ing session today « 

business was gtfiti 
the House rose at 

The only c

The second annual Saskatchewan 
Fat Stock Show and .sale opened at 
the exhibition grounds here on Wed- 

This attitude was manifest in thelnesday last. It is regrettable that 
local improvement convention when | owing to the storm of a few days

previous, many of the exhibits were 
out of trim through being on the 

the road gang scheme of the public I cars for several days. The accommo- 
works department, they are willing | dation afforded by the new exhibition

building was freely commented upon. 
The number of entries was somewhat 
over the number last year, and the 

purposes of secondary education, | entries of swine were doubled. The
judging of the fat stock took place 
in the afternoon, the judges George

protest against the principle adopted I Grey, of Newcastle, Ont., and J. 
by the government. This is regard-1 Bracken, Winnipeg.

the grade championship to Neil Mar
tin, Regiha, and the pure bred and 

towns, villages and cities do not grand championship to Robert Sin- 
share, while they reap nearly all the [ton, Kégina, with Miss Prince. The

equality of the exhibits was not equal 
to what it was last year, at least 

fact that for a time the rural school j that was the opinion of some of the 
districts will receive a much larger | exhibitors, 
grant for elementary schools than

EXPERIENCEWEEKLY REVIEW
is the best teacher. The best scholar is he who learns from 
the experience of others.C. Skelly a Winnipeg crook has been 

committed to stand trial by Magistr
ate Daly of that city on the charge 
of robbing a railway conductor of 
$290. Skelly has a bad reputation, 
having served time before in Stony 
mountain.

schools of 1 ake the matter of artistic noon, 
tion up wfs that 
game laws and the 
appoint four genera 
met with much epi 
lengthily discussed.

although the delegates disapproved of
Wedkseday, March 27, 1907. FURNITUREother sold by

Don’t you know that people who real judges of our goods 
never fradeAnywhere else 1 And you know they are jnst as 
careful oï a dollars as you are.. They have learned where to 
get the best goods at really low prices 
teach you the same lesson at any time.

Yareto give the department a fair trial. 
In the case of the direct tax forA LASTING PARTY First Be;

Mr. Lamont secun 
tor the bills respecj 
ces of the court, ihd 
ections and to amel 
cense ordinance.

- Mr. Elliott movj 
showing all corresd 
this government and 
persons whatsoever I 
Weissenberg school d 
tion was agreed to. I

Fire Insul 
Mr. Wellington ml 

reading of the bill; tl 
Hudson Bay Insuj 
There was a short I 
title of the companl 
thought, might be J 
the second reading w 
to by the House andj 
to the standing com! 
hills and railways;

XVolt Bol 
Mr. Motherwell ml 

, reading of the bill J 
bounties, and explail 
proposed to. declare! 
provement districts j 
ty districts upon d 
tion with such a ted 
to that affect. Persol 
that in the case of 
improvement district! 
ty would be declared 
ant governor in conn 
tricts retaining the a 
if they saw fit.

The bounty proVij 
for a coyote and 1 
wolf. It was propdse 
improvement districts 
bounty, and that t 
should reimburse t|ee 
of fifty per cent of" ti 
out.

Mr. Ellis twitted th 
of agriculture ,or his 
sion to the principle 
in view of his speed 
in opposition to saichl 
objection to such a s>j 
the wolf bounty wan a 
pulsory throughout i tin 
local improvement 
small. While one wou 
bounty another woqld 
and local" feeling would 
The bill he said, whj 
ing the difficulty failed 
it properly.

Mr. Wylie objected 
was not being mad* cd 
he also thought that 1 
a larger amount pal 
truction of the timber 
dollars was the usual 
and he did not think t 
a lesser amount paid 
wan. -

The bill respecting hii 
the conditional sale of J 
en a secand reading 
technical description of 
by the attorney general 

The bill to confirm] 
and assessments of the! 
katoon, and also the 1 
cestain money bylaws I 
city, were given second

The Dominion Mine No. 4 at Glace 
Bay, N.S., is idle as the result of 
a strike of eight hundred miners. The 
men refused to go beneath the sur
face with non-union men. This led 
to all the trouble. An early settle
ment is hoped for.I ns.;r

Jqck Dreehpdy, a young English
man, well connected, committed sui
cide in Montreal by cutting his 
throat. His intimates tell a pathetic 
story of how he came here from Eng
land, leaving his fiancee behind, how 
he worked and finally went back for 
her to find that tiie had married his 
elder brother. Later on it appears 
the girl resolved to follow the for
tunes of her _ former lover, and for", 
sook her husband, and is now on her 
way to Canada.

It is seldom that in the middle of 
a legislative term a party is as en
thusiastic and demonstrative" as the 
Provincial Righters are at the pre
sent time, as was manifest at the re
cent convention.

It was prophesied during the elec
tion campaign that the name was a 
Conservative ruse to decoy unwary 
Liberals. Time has shown that such 
a statement was false, and while the 
government supportées would like 
very much for the Provincial Rights 
party to meet them on the old party 
lines, they surely now realise how 
barren those hopes must be.

Both Mr. Haultain and Mr. Brown 
vouchied'for the future of the Provin-' 
ciai Rights party, as a party which 
must continue to exist even after 
those rights and liberties, the de
mand for which gave it birth, have 
been achieved.

The Provincial Rights party is 
stronger today than it was during 
the last campaign, for time has 
shown; even if in only two years; that 
by reason of the autonomy settle
ment conditions are unjust and em
barrassing.

Because our lands were surrendered 
to the Dominion, the government has 
resorted to direct taxation, and the 
fuel and lumber questions are beyond 
our control.

The necessity for legislation with 
respect to secondary education has 
made it incumbent upon the govern
ment to pass such laws as Mr. Haul- 
tain has contended the province 
should have power to enact, but 
which according to the governments’ 
constitutional arguments, are con
trary to the terms of the Saskat
chewan act.

The government is thus submerging 
in the mysticism of their own en
tanglements while the Proviacia!
Rights party, under the able leader- 
shiu of Mr. Haultain, is gaining in
confidence, strengthening in unity, of Fort Churchill. The Courier for- 
and adhering to the principles which 
gave it birth, and for which there 
can be no compromise.

We are ready tohowever, there was an unqualified
or

They awarded

WRIGHT B R 0 5.
WAREROOMS: SOUTH RAILWAY STREET

ed as an unjust burden in which the ■1

benefits.. The farmers recognise the
*

Prize List
CUSHING BROS. CO’Y LIMITEDThe following is the prize list.

. Shorthorn steer or heifer, calved in 
at the expense of those who are hot 1994, first second and third, Geo. 
in as good a position to contribute I Kinnon, Cottonwood; fourth A. and

G. Mutch, Lumsden.
_ Steer or heifer calved in 1905 first

ficient fairness in the average farmer I and second, Geo. Kinnon; third, A. it 
to realise that this money which will I®- Mutch.
reduce the taxes m the rural dls-lend gecond Roiert M Douglas, Tan.
tricts is being paid by unorganised talion; third A. and G. Hutch.
communities where they have not the I Shorthorn cow, first" and second,
common school facilities. °®°- ““ A"

I pure bred Hereford steer or heifer,
As business men the ratepayers in | calved in 1905, first, Robert. Sinton. 
the rural districts know that when

they are getting at present but only

WINDOW AND DOOR MANUFACTURERS

LARGEST DEALERS IN BUILDING SUPPLIES

We manufacture and keep in stock Windows, Doors,
Brackets, Turned Work, Frames, etc., eto. Lumber, Lstih, MifugStt 
and Glass. Just received a carload of WOOD FIBER PLASTER 

LET US FIGURE ON YOUR BILL.

Factories at Bbgixa, Caloart and Edmonton.
Stbathoona, Ft. Saskatchewan

RxontA Office, Dzwdnxy St.|Wkst, North of Railway

as they themselves are. There is suf-
IN THB WESTen

Mouldings,

Ml nerd's Liniment Cures Dandruff. Your Will 
Is Important. Tarde at Red Derr,Marion Bridge, C.B., May 30. ’02.

I have handled Minard’s Liniment 
during the past year". It was always 
the first liniment asked for here, and 
unquestionably the best seller of the 
different kind? of liniment I handle.

NEIL FERGUSON

Hereford - -cow, first second and
these outside districts become organ- ! ^o^d^ steers0 calved in 1904, first, 
ised the general burden of taxation j Neil Martin, Regina; second Peter 
must increase.

Your Choice of an Executor 
Is Still Mere important.

CUSHING BROS. CO’Y limitedHorn, Regina; third A. B. Potter, 
Montgomery; fourth Brown Bros; 
fifth, Thos. Elliott.

Grade steers calved in 1905, first,

THIS Company is prepared 
1 to act a? your Executor and 
to carry out the provisions 
your Will with care, economy 
and skill. Our large Capital 
and Reserve, wide experience 
and capable management 
afford the best guarantee that 
your instructions will be car
ried out with abeolnte fidelity. 
Wills appointing tiie Company 
Executor received for safe 
keeping FREE OF CHARGE

It is very satisfactory to note that 
the convention in protesting against
the imposition of this tax did so I Geo. Kinnon; second A. and G. Mut

ch; third, fourth and fifth Brown 
Bros.

Grade heifer calved in 1904, first,

of
Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgic

BROS.from the standpoint of general prin
ciple, which alone they must recog
nize in all matters affecting the pub-1 Neil Martin.

Grade cow calved previous to 1904 
Brown Bros. —

Grade champion, Neil Martin.
Pure bred champion,. R. Sinton. 
Grand champion, R. Sinton.
Grade sheep, first, second and third 

M. W. Colton, Tregarva, jSask.

Speers MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
. FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 

LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF. NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 

INFORMATION FREE

lie interests.

IBartiwll t Bovd Union Trust CompanyEDITORIAL NOTES
ROBERT B. JOHNSTON • MANAGER 

HAMILTON ST.,
If the Conseevatlve Premier of 

Manitoba and the Conservative 
premier of Ontario could agree

2315 SOOTH BIILIIY ST. LAND.Breeders Meet REGINA
in the evening the stockbreeders 

upon the division of the undivid- I held their annual meeting. In his ad- 
ed northern lands, there is little I dress the preseident, R. Sinton, re
doubt that such an agreement jferred to the successful show of last 
would necessarily carry much year. Reference was made to the 
weight at Ottawa.— Canadian I continued immigration; the bountiful 
Courier. . ... I harvest of last season; the good stock
If the Conservative premier of Man-1 market and the railway construction

1 going on. The loss of cattle on the 
_ , ranges was most regrettable, but the
Saskatchewan were to get together experience will probably result in the 
on this matter they would brine I provision,of shelter of some sort for

'the futur*. Owing to the railway 
companies not being able to furnish 

we cannot see where Ontario comes J cars the cattle, industry suffered and
in affecting territory in the vicinity jtbe stock weIe turned back on the

ranges -and no doubt many of them 
succumbed during the winter, 

gets the statement of Premier Scott I The department of agriculture, 
that he has an understanding with I through Dr. Charlton, Bacteriologist,

had undertaken to invest the cause of 
swamp fever and is making good pro
gress. The president drew attention 
to what the city of Regina is doing 

During the committee discussion in I to encourage the live stock industry 
the legislature on the bill respecting j bT providing such ample accommoda-

the legal profession and the law so- aecretary treasurer, J. Mur-
ciety there appeared a tendency to I ray, made a statement regarding the 
break away from the traditions 0f | finances of the association which are

in good condition, there being $513 
in the treasury against $111 last 
year.

Resolutions were passed that the 
association take steps to affiliate 
with the National Live Stock Breed- 

a receptacle for j ers> Association of the Dominion; ex- 
whatever donation a client wished to pressing" approval of the action of the
give. Becoming more practical, how- Provincial Department of Agriculture 

6 v ’ 1 in conducting an enquiry into the
causes, and methods of combatting 

lawyer could collect fees | swamp feper and urging the depart-

The Leading

Undertakers & 

Embalmers
Orders Promptly 

Attended to

OR AIK S A S K.e •

TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablet* 
Druggist* refund money If it fail» tonre. E. 
W. Grove's signature ia on each hex. etSc.

itoba and the Liberal premier of *
t REGINA FLOURtabout a solution of the question, but
*

The Best on the Market♦toÿaeers. and otherswho reâfisî'theaïriaebï

ëSSiËSS.#LARGE STOCK TO 
SELECT FROM

*

i
Sir Wilfrid Laurier on this subject.

Capital City Lodge No. 3Open Day and Night
Meet» First and Third Thu» 

dm in each month at Masonic 
Bail at eight o’elock sharp 
Visiting Knight» welcome.

W. D. MAcOaueoa,
L. C. Ginne, C.C. K.B. *b

FARMERS TO THE FRONT Phone 219

NThe farmers of Saskatchewan took 
an advanced step on Thursday last 

- when they organised a provincial lo
cal improvement association.

Stock breeders and grain growers 
associations have been dealing with 
the farmers products—the farmers’ 
and ranchers means of living—and 
they might be regarded as a trade 
organisation. The Local Improve
ment Association, however, affects 
public administration, but is with
out party predeliction.

With the establishment of provin
cial institutions a great change is 
taking place and probably the most 
important piece of legislation affect
ing farmers' interests is to be intro
duced next session, that respecting 
municipal organisation. The sittings 
of the royal commission throughout 
tbe province on this question have 
aroused the ratepayers who are deep
ly concerned Ion the projected change.

The local improvement councils are

Committee Re]
Mr. Stewart, for the 

standing orders, recoc 
leave be granted to i 
bill providing for the 
of the Grand Lodge of 
Ancient, Free and Ac© 
and Mr. Bole moved th 
which was agreed to.

Mr. Sutherland for i 
on law amendments a 
law, recommended that 
peering the surrogate 
and the legal profession 
cieties be received. Th 
concurred in and the 1 
fetred to the committed 
House.

*the profession regarding fees. It is 
said that there was a time when it To Consumptives60 YEARS* 1 

EXPERIENCE
#j:
twas unprofessional for a lawyer to 

take a fee and the hood on the gown 
was designed as

The undersigned having been restored # 
to health hy simple means, after suffer- . 
ing for several years with a severe lung * 
affection, and that dread disease Con* I *

ptlon
——— ». J DO U!» ivMwn imuvtuio «Mss ssavysw»»» I a

of cure. To those who desire it, he will * 
cheerfully send (free of charge) a copy t 
of the prescription need, which they * 
will find a cure for Oi

is anxious to make 
fellow sufferers the means tknownto

TRADE MARKS
Designsever, the law has made a urovision f "rvvv* ' Copyrights Ac.

on Patents 
t£re«lV«

that a
when a month had elapsed after the|ment *° continue this work at toy
-< w.
er hearing various opinions in the | action ef the Dominion authorities in 
legislature that the government de- j imposing more stringent regulations 
cided not to go any further away I upon the importation of horses with 
from traditions than they were under I a view" to preventing glanders; that 
the old Ordinance. J the annual meeting of the various

- _____________ I'Canadian breeders’ associations be
held in the week immediately f,>llow- 

. ■ .. _ ,ing the Guelph.F*t Sleek show, so
was found dead m hie bed Young las' to enable westerners mote easily
street, Winnipeg. So far as can he I to attend; expressing the apprecia-
learned the man is unmarried and I tion of the excellent building provtd-
has been a resident of Winnipeg for ed by the city of Regina for the ac- 
some time. He had not complained I commodation for their annual show, 
of illness. ... I Election of Officers

I Election of officers resulted as fol- 
:| lows :
I President—Robert Sinton.

Vice-Pres.—A. Mutch.
I Sec.-treas.—James Murray.

"j Directors by classes—W. JL Bryce,
; Dr. Creamer, 
rses; Geo. Kin-

: »Sf REGINA FLOUR MILL CO.HMMSPatent» ^ ung t 
He hopes all sufferers! a 

— try his Remedy, as ft is invaluable. 
Those desiring the prescription, which 
will cost them nothing, and may prove 
a blessing, will please address.

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Brooklyn, N. Ÿ.

And
lE?tbV

msssss
' uK2* oak ta r at, w»»iii5too. d. c.

"I

Committee of th 
The House went into 

the whole on the bill 1 
the revenues of the cro] 
tional purposes, and r( 
the bill with amendai en 
course was followed wii 
specting secondary çduq 
tutions, and the two hi 
ed on the order paper f 
readings on Friday.

48-08

iWilliam Bond, sixty years of age

: Manufacturers Prices For III 
Stove Soaring Upward

To the Farmers il
te£ ; fJOW that spring ie approaching ( : 
y AY yOU wfll be looking for a good • -, 

reliable drill to do

■-
University Legii

Mr. Calder moved th 
do immediately resell 
committee to consider 
with respect to grants 
sity. This motion w 
and the House referred 
tion to committee of tl 

In committee on the 1 
der said it had been del 
the appointment of a pr 
governors instead of ma 
pointment by governind 
made an amendment in 
settlement of disputes 
personnel of the univers 
proposed to have a coe 
sisting of the president 
lor and the chairman of 
governors. r

The bill was repor 
down for third readiigj

Game Law! 
The discussion of the 

to the game ordinance 
of the whole disclosed j 
Interesting passages 1 
hers of the house. The 
that there shall be po 
shooting, the season foi 
and kindred birds, 
plovers, snipe and slorl 
be from Sept. 15 to dJ 
total bag for the (fay!

, Ani
M M » H V4 ÜrM-H-Mr*

But ours remains the same. A 
large Heavy Metal Cook 

Stove with 22 inch 
Oven for $23.50

*|^HIS ie a handsomely finished Stove, Site on base with 
• Nickel Trimmings, a guarantee from the Manufacturers 

backed by onr, goes with each store.

Same Stove as above with 
Reservoir $30.00

-- -4. your seeding. ,à ; 
- - We have the drills that have stood . : 
;- \ the test of years. The Sylvester j i 

Double and McCormick Single 5 : 
Disc ; we have them in Hoe style • \ 

it also. To insure against smut use ; ; 
? r our smut machine. A call will con- ; : 

‘I vinoe yon that our goods are right, -,

$ :♦:«£M5». MM f.M> » m: Ï i

I Areola, heavy hi 
Qu’Appelle, ligh 
non, Cottonwood, beef cattle; J. C. 

I Pope, Regina, dairy cattle; A. B. 
[Potter, Montgomery, sheep; James 
[Browne, Ellisboro, swine.
[ District director»—R. W. Caswell, 
[Saskatoon; J. K Millar, Yorkton; 
J J. S. Potter, . Warnsley Park; Frank 
[Sheuherd, Weyburn; P. M. Bredt, Re- 
[gina; J. D. Simpson, Moose Jaw, 
|d. J. Wylie, Maple Creek; R. M. 
Douglas, Tantallon; and George de 

[ Lisle, Lloydmlnster.
Horses.

By all odds the best part of tile 
[ show was the horse exhibits. Sever
al eastern horsemen say "that this 
was one of the best horse shows In 

| Canada, in fact the judge, John 
[ Grey, after the judging said ; “I have 
ludged six times at Ottawa and,sev
eral times in Toronto, and at a num
ber of other points in Ontario, but 
for general all-round excellence I 
have never seen a better bunch of 

I Clydesdales.'’

Nursing baby?

If* a heavy strain on mother. :
i ■> ■ <Her system is called upon to supply 

nourishment for two.

Some form of nourishment diet will 
be eerily taken up by mother's system 
is needed.

Scoffs Emulsion contains the 
greatest possible amount of nourish» 
ment in easily digested form.

Mother and baby are wonderfully 
helped by its use.

!-r

R. Em MIoMoborough
SIMPKINS BROS.

ROSE St. REGINANext Standard OffieeHardware and Crockery
SCARTH ST., REGINAPhone 343ALL MUOGNTSi

Advertise in u The West 99
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Makes beautiful Bread and Paetry. 
Light, White and

Sold by all the principal store
keepers.

Delicious.

OUR BRANDS 
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WOLF BOUNTY AND 
GAME LAWS UP AGAIN

search light. He said that a* Buffalo | McCallufn St, Hill property, and Be 
Lakeone man had gone out tyith a 
search light and slaughtered the 
geese. That was the first of the sea
son and the result was that through
out the rest of the season there was
no more goose hunting in that local- would be left without a play ground.

Constipationwas afraid as explained in a 1. tter 
to Mr. Scott at Ottawa that if the 
government were to accept the offer 
of the city for fear that” he city

CIk Bank of Ottawai sweet «Dries, with
rebel tor Constipation. With tMr. Motherwell Agrees That Straight Bounty /lust 

be Paid—Stringent Measures to Protect Game

alt-wheat breed win hare the 
~ has a $8,000,000.00

$8,836,618.00
Capital (paid up) ..............
Ran ahd Undivided Profits .

Head Omox: OTTAWA, Oat.

The comparative valùcs are as fol- to
Vsc the Police „

Mr. Haultain said there was not 
one chance in a thousand that these 
men would be on hand at the time 
they were wanted to make prosecu
tion. If the province cannot get 
sufficient police protection lor $75,- 
060 a year at present ‘they would not 
get any better by appointing four 

.extra officials. It would be as rea
sonable to appoint special officers to 
lay charges under the ordinance. At 
least there would be shown that 
some value was being received for 
the $75,000 being spent every year, 

before the people were asked to put 
their hands in their pockets and pay 
lor extra officials.

Mr. Lament said the game guar
dians would be going through the 
country and would appoint game 
guardians to keep their eyes open 
for infractions of the law. They 
would in this way gather inlorma- 
tion upon whicbjthe police might 
lay charges. j

The hour of 5.30 Was approaching 
when this clause was being consider
ed and government members endeav
ored to rush it through by calling 
“agreed” The opposition leader, ob
jected, however; and the committee 
arose without allowing an-opportun- 
ity to definitely decide upon the cpies- 
tion. It will be taken up again In 

committee.
The House adjourned ae 5.30.

atlows : Nature’s way to 
— _ua with reward to Ca 
hark of a certain tree in

And Ik
McCallum, Hill & Co. $108,000
Balfour Property ..................... 36,000
Oblate Fathers ............ .
Jail Property ...............
Victoria park (6 acres)
Wascana park, 30 acres

—I with a maximum of 100 birds.
The legislature held its first morn- j The protection of the beaver was 

> ing session today and a good deal of. discussed, and the minister of agri
business was gotten through before culture agreed to draft a new clause 
the House rose at 5.30 in the after- extending the time of protection un- 

The only contentious legisla- til 1910. It was stated that on the
Souris river there are colonies of 
several hundred of these interesting 
little animals.

MARCH 20. aid to O*... 60,000 
16,000 
(free) 

if:* (free) 
The McCallum Hill & Co. property 

consisting of 35 blocks was accepted 
finally at $96,250 cash- or at about 
$560 an acre.

».

Savings Department—Interest allowed on amounts of one 
dellar and upwards, paid and credited every three 
months.

Money Orders Issued payable without charge, at any 
chartered bank in Canada for the following rates :

. 8 cts.
. 6 cti.
.10 cts.
.15 cts.

Barit. Solid 
are bark is given its

ol Prunes, etc., this

Tablet, called Lax-eta, Is now
laboratories, trout this to_______

prescription. Its effect on Con 
Biliousness. Sour Stomach, Bad 1.. 
Complexion, etc., is indeed prompt

all
Dr.now......  .......

tion up was that dealing with the 
game laws and the proposition to 
appoint tour general game guardians 
met with much opposition, and was 
lengthily discussed.

First Readings.
Mr. Lament secured first readings 

tor the. bills respecting certain offi
ces of the court, the controverted el
ections and to amend the liquor li
cense ordinance.

Mr. Elliott moved for a return 
showing all correspondence between 
this government and any person or 
persons whatsoever in regard to the 
Weissenberg school district. The mo
tion was agreed, to.

March. 23
The morning sitting was mostly 

taken up with amendments to the 
public health act. There was a diff
erence of opinion whether local health 
officers should be compelled to re
port to the department every Satur
day all cases of infectious diseases.

.Hr. Elliott contended that the 
word Saturday should be struck out 
and the word forwith substituted. 
This was objected to by both Dr. 
Neeley and Mr. Motherwell. The 
member for Wolseley gave as a rea
son for the suggestion thet an urg
ent case might arise and the depart
ment ought to be notified forthwith. 
_ Afternoon

An important matter affecting the 
law profession came up in committee 
of the whole on the bill respecting 
the law society of Saskatchewan. 
Barristers from outside the province 
are now precluded from transacting 
business in the province through 
agents. Previously large business 
concerns have had their solicitors in 
Winnipeg who got work done in this 
province through agents, and the 
greater part of the fees went outside 
the province. Under the present act 
the Saskatchewan lawyers are pro
tected from this and business com-

Destroying Muskrat.
On the question of muskrat shoot

ing, the bill contains a provision 
that the houses of these animals 
shall not be disturqed during the win
ter. It was stated however, that in 
the southern portion of the province 
there are cases where the muskrats 
do great damage, and Mr. Sheppard 
made the statement that in his .part 
of the country the farmers found thj 
muskrat a regular curse, and would 
shoot them at any time, law or no 
law. Mr. Langley, however, contend
ed that they were being slaughtered 
too indiscriminately in the far north 
and wanted protection extended to 
these animals. Mr. Motherwell point
ed out the humane side of the ques
tion, and the clause was allowed to 
pass.

The law provides that no deer dog 
may be kept, and that in localities 
where it is found running at large 
where deer are usually found, such 
dog may be shot on sight, without 
the persons shooting incurring liabil
ity therefrom.

$5 and under ............
Over $5 to $10..........

“ $10 to $80..........
“ $30 to $60..........

No no unpleaiant after 
and Lax-eta are put up in 

metal boxes at Sceau and 36

are

box.
For new. nice, economical

effective, ttys box of

Lax-ets Regina Braetb 5. Jt. Cedfl, manager
The Regina Pharmacy Stores.'
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WHY BE MISERABLE ?
Fire Insurance.

Mr. Wellington moved the second 
reading of the bill to incorporate the 
Hudson Bay Insurance ' Company.

short discussion on the

laAuction Sale! «■j when there’s a “ Palm in Gilead ” £• 
for you not many blocks from yonr ç 
ho ne ? For the commoner ail- w 
moots — coughs, colds, sore 
throat, headaches, constipation, V 
piles, scalds, burns, sores on face 
or body, We have harmless pre
parations at small prices for every 
sufferer. We guarantee their 
parity and efficiency.

There was a .
title of the company, which, it was 
thought, might be misleading, but 
the second reading was finally agreed 
to by the House and the bill referred 
to the standing committee on -private 
bills and railways.

Owing to the snow-storm on last 
Monday the big Auction Sale of

March 21
The first formal business in the 

hoeso todar was the introduction by 
Mr. Lament of a petitioo from S. J. 
McLeod and others asking for the in
corporation of the commercial trusts 
ajtd loan company.

Mr. Garry presented apetition 
from the town of Yorkton asking for 
changes to the ordinance Sacerporat- 
ing the town.

Mr. Gillis presented a petition from 
the town of Whitewood, asking for 
amendments to their charter.

Horses, Cattle, Implements and 
' Household Effects

Wolf Bounty
Mr. Motherwell moved the second

wolf
■

The ~ Regina Pharmacy v
LIMITED

reading of the bill respecting 
bounties, and explained that it was 
proposed to declare the local im
provement districts to be well boun
ty districts upon receipt of a peti
tion with such a request from them 
to that affect. Personally he thought 
that in the case of the large local 
improvement districts the wolf boun
ty would be declared by the lieuten
ant governor in council with the dis
tricts retaining the right to protest 
if they saw fit.

The bounty provided for was $1 
coyote and $5 for a timber 

wolf. It was proposed that the local 
improvement districts should pay the 
bounty, and that the government 
should reimburse them to the extent 
of fifty per cent of the amount paid 
out.

Mr. Ellis twitted the hon. minister 
of agriculture ,or his sudden conver
sion to the principle of wolf bounty 
in view of his speech the other day 
in opposition to such a system. His 
objection to such a system was that 
the wolf bounty was not made com
pulsory throughout the province. The 
local
small. While one would enforce the

Shooting License
Mr. Sheppard, the member for 

Moose Jaw district, brought to the 
attention of the commissioner, the 
matter of a

AT Scabth St. Broad St.

Mr. Neil Martin’spanies must have solicitors ■ in this 
province.

shoot ing license. He 
pointed out that only some $15 or 
$25 was paid at .(he present time,and 
he had known sports from the other 
side of the line to slioot. They came 
to Moose Jaw in a private car and 
brought along a portable house. The i 
game was shot in wagon loads and 
these men paid little ’or no license.

Mr. Wellington pointed out that 
these men at Buffalo" lake, not only 
shot the game in wagon loads, but 
left it there to rot, and made no at
tempt to take it away.

Mr. Ellis suggested a license of obe 
hundred dollars for non-residents of 
Canada, and the minister decided to 
being in a further amendment.

Lien Notes
À warm discussion arose over the 

bill providing for hire receipts and 
the conditional sale of goods. This 
bill provides that manufacturers or 
x-endor selling goods with the names 
on them and taking therefore a lien 
note does not require to register the' 
acte to protect the chattels, and a 

ing wolf bountiee. tiird party purchatsing such goods
Mr. Calder secured the «rst reading sheqld write the maaufacturer or

vendor to ascertain whether there is 
a note Against the goods.

\ Evening Hitting 
The first business of the evening 

sitting was Sfje wolf bou 
which -took up a great 
time of the house in committee.

Mr. Haultain contended that if the 
wolves were doing sufficient damage 
to warrant the government making 
the provisions in the bill for their 
destruction then the whole province 
should contribute to the suppression 
of this pest out of the general funds 
of the province. - sb *

Mr. Wylie also supported this view. 
The committee reported the bill 

and asked leave to sit again.

has been poet posed to Mason <26 Risch PianosTuesday
March 26

The three petitions were seceived. 
by the House and advanced a stage, 
i Mr. Motherwell moved the House 
into committee of the whole respeet-

WEBER PLAYER PIANOS If. WHEELOCK PLAYER PIANOS
VOCALION ORGANS

A large consignment of Mason and Risch Pianos have been 
received., and are now on view at oar Warerooms, comprising all the 
latest designs and sizes, beautifully cased in Spanish and San 
Domingo Mahogany, Black, Burl and Circassian Walnut.

For tone and fine finish these instruments cannot be surpassed, 
>eing fully equal to any instruments ever manufactured by the 

. tfason & Risch Piano Co.
In addition, we have a number of slightly esed and second- 

land instruments, taken in part payment for Mason & Risch Pianos, 
which we offer at very low figure», the following being a few of the 
mrgains :—

DOMINION PIANO—octave#, ivory keys, ebonixed 
case, sweet tone and easy action. Price

F. G. SMITH A Co. PIANO—7* octaves, ivory keys,
ebonized case, tone rich ard powerful. Price .... $1(0.99

DOMINION ORGAN—High top, walnut case, 6 octaves,
11 stops. Price

PIANOLASfor a .*.

of a bill respecting the taxation of 
corporations.

Mr. Lament moved the house into 
committee of the whole to consider a 
resolution respecting police magis
trates.

Provision is made that where cit
ies pay a magistrate $1000 a year, 
they shall be reimbursed for half the 
amount, and in towns the same pro
vision will apply with the amounts 
changed to $600. Police magistrates 
will have to be barristers, and their 
acceptance of a position as a magis
trate will necessitate their giving up 
practice in the criminal court. They 
will not be able to accept criminal 
cases either by themselves or ta li
ners. They will be appointed' ny the 
lieutenant governor in council for 
the town or city, but will also have 
-urisdiction for the district' court In 
which they reside. None of the costs 
of a case will be allowed the magis
trate.

The resolution was .passed and then 
referred to the committee of the 
whole on the hill, which was given 
second reading.

There was a lengthy discussion on 
the bill respecting agricultural so
cieties.

It will be held on that date in ac
cordance with the terms and con

ditions already published

J. K. Mclnnis & Co.
• Live Stock Auctioneers.

B$y. question 
deal of the

Game Guardians
When the question of appointing 

game guardians came up there was 
an interesting discussion of the prin
ciple. Mr. Gillis, who was not pre
sent when the second reading of the 
bill came up, asked for an explana
tion of the work of these game guar
dians provided for would Mr. Willing 
already an officer of the department, 
so there would be no expense incurr
ed through , his occupying the position 
The four others would, if they did 
their duty, find their time entirely 
occupied. He quite agreed with the 
expressed sentiments of, the leader of 
the Opposition that four men cannot 
properly cover the country, and pro
vision had therefore been made for 
the appointment of more. These men 
would travel about the country and? 
confer with the volunteer game guar
dians.

Mr. Ellis pointed out that during 
the past two years there had been, 
few prosecutions for infractions of 
the game laws other than those tak
en by the mounted police, and now 
the province was paying $75,000 a 
year for the maintenance of them. 
He thought that there should be an 
officer of the force appointed to take 
charge of the chief game guardians 
work, and the rank and file Scattered 
as they are throughout the country, 
could look after the enforcement of 
the law a good deal better than four 
game guardians. He agreed that 
there should be someone in charge of 
the work but thought a policeman 
was the proper person.

Mr. Sheppard asked if any provi
sion was made against hunting by

AND SOFT 
WATERWATER

improvement districts were
on short notice, 
[’hone No. 171 
P.O. Box £3.

$199.99bounty another would refuse to do so 
and locatfeeling Would be the result. 
The bill he said, while acknowledg
ing the difficulty failed to cope with 
it properly.

Mr. Wylie objected that the law 
was .not being made compulsory, and 
he also thought that there might be 
a larger amount paid for the des
truction of the timber wolf. Fifteen 
dollars was the usual amount paid, 
and he did not think there should he 
a lesser amount paid in Saskatche
wan.

The bill respecting hire receipts and 
the conditional sale of goods was giv
en a secarvd reading alter a short 
technical description of its provisions 
by the attorney general.

The bill to confirm the elections 
and assessments of the city of Sas- 

• katoon, and also the bill to ratify 
cestain money bylaws of the same 
city, were given second readings.

A. W. GOLLHICK * RESHi SASI.
$49.99t

Good GOODS 
AT FAIR. 
P R. I CES

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to

THE NASON & RISCH PIANO CO. LTD. '&

. Darke Block, dearth Street REGINAm

N. a. EDGAR-

March 22
The moàt important feature of the 

sitting was the returns brought 
down respecting the purchase' of a 
site for the legislative buildings.The 
proposals before the government con
sisted of the McCallum & Hill pro
perty, Victoria Park, Wascana park, 
jail property, C.P.R. property west 
of exhibition grounds, the Balfour 
property north of the government 
house and the property known as 
block 171 belonging to the Oblate 
fathers. The reasons given for the 
selection placed the responsibility on 
Mr. Calder who disposed summarily 
of all but the Wascana Park and the

fiHOHOHOHCHOHPHDHWWSHBHPNWSHR

Prepare your Horses
for Sprlhgwork by using

Witch Our &»«** Post Office Box 542
Losg Distance Phone 387

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
Committee Reports 

Mr. Stewart, for the committee on 
standing orders, recommended that 
leave be granted to introduce the 
bill providing for the incorporation 
of the Grand Lodge of Saskatchewan 
Ancient, Free and Accepted Masons, 
and Mr. Bole moved the first reading 
which was agreed to. ✓

Mr. Sutherland for the committee 
on law- amendments and, municipal 
law, recommended that the bills res
pecting the surrogate courts, wills, 
and the legal profession and law so
cieties be received. The report was 
concurred in and the bills were re
ferred to the committee of the whole 
House.

Regina Yetahirj 
Stack lood

==t
P. G. ENGLAND

The Jeweller
C.ML Officiel Witch Inspector 
Ismer of Merri»*: Licenses

I Chas. W. Peters & Co. %

Regina

Manufactured after -the 
.formula of Dr. J. A. 
.'Armstrong, Dominion 
tGov’t Veterinarian.

!

«ri
à
il

! t
Wholesale from 
--------(JŒLE—-

Bill total: Regina Machine & Iron Works • OMSam
Committee of the Whole 

The House went into committee of 
the whole on the bill to supplement 
the revenues of the crown for educa
tional purposes, and rose to report 
the bill with amendments. The same 
course was followed with the bill re
specting secondary educational insti
tutions, and the two bills were plac
ed on the order paper for their third 
readings on Friday.

Data’i llxtmRtgtofcerWStoct MC».REID BROS., Proprietors RienuBex 483Égjigljpr?< ►
DISTRIBUTORS FOR 

THE AimCU TOBACCO CO. OF CiHAM, LTD. *
Special Attentien Given Country Orders

*IRON and BRASS FOUNDERS >.<?>
m >-
* . 44REGINA ! BANfF

I HARD COAL ;
:: Box 99 44 »44 aM k:* •• ;"SUniversity Legislation 

Mr. Calder moved that the house 
do immediately resolve itself into 
committee to consider a resolution 
with respect to grants to the univer
sity. This motion was agreed to 
and the House referred the resolu
tion to committee of the whole,

In committee on the bill, Mr. Cal
der said it had been decided to leave 
the appointment of a president to the 
governors instead of making the ap
pointment by government. He also 
made an amendment in regard to the 
settlement of disputes among the 
personnel of the university. It was 
proposed to have a committee con
sisting of the president, the chancel
lor and the chairman of the board of 
governors.

The bill was reported and put 
down for third reading on Friday.
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Wholesale and
Retail Butcher

DEG8 to call the attention of his 
old friend e and customers 

that he has opened up a retail 
shop in the

a Lunch Counter in 
and the 
depert-

’■4
' ♦We have the following list of gasoline engines taken in exchange for 1; 

all in good running order.
< > ” m £$•A ►

* 4< k
* before we can promiae *

* delivery of Coal. *

If k
ONE 16-H.P. FAIRBANKS-MORSE 
ONE 15-H.P. FAIRBANKS 
ONE 2£-H.P. WEBSTER 
ONE 5-H.P. INTERNATIONAL

Several other small gasoline engines of different makes. Also one

16-H.P. STEAM ENGINE, CORNELL MAKE!

WRITE FOR PRICED

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦a»»*»

< >.Game Laws.
The discussion of the amendments 

to the game ordinance in committee 
ol the whole disclosed several very 
interesting passages between mem
bers of the house. The law provides 
that there shall be no more spring 
shooting, the season for ducks, geese 
and kindred birds, including the 
plovers, snipe and shore birds, shall 
be from Sept. 15 to Dec. 1, and the 
total bag for the day is fixedat 10,

i. High-daeeAU traita In
< > 4 4A

ARMOUR BLOCK, BROAD ST.CIGARS, TOBACCOS and4 f SMOKERS’ SUNDRIES•> ► 4 4 (Mowaf* Old Stand)
A first-class line of meats 

tied, and prieee all right. Give
us a call.

; Whitmore Bios./ Bread and Cakes1 4,< ,

A k -1kThdee will -be sold cheap and on easy te-me. * 4 Waddell & Fodey4 GÉNÉRAL AGENT# *

» * -w -w » i*k to Wt ri» *k Î»! pt « A* Phone 6284 South Railway St Opp C.P. It Depot

.*
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NOTICE
Upon going through this stock we find that everything is in first- 

class condition. The stock consists of the highest grades obtainable of 
the following:—Dry Goods, Gents’ Furnishings, Boots & Shoes, Cloth
ing, in fact everything that goes to make up a first-class general mer
chandise stock. We. have been instructed by the parties interested, to 

_ . sell at the lowest possible prices every article in this immense stock. Get 
|v the money for goods regardless of cost. We will, therefore, follow our 

instructions to the letter and we will pass out good, clean merchandise to 
you at prices far below the cost of raw materials. Remember! not a 

v single article is reserved—the entire stock is at your mercy. Every 
article is marked in plain figures with the old price and the new prices 
in plain view for your inspection. Come one, come all, and be convinc
ed that this is the opportunity of a life time. Never before offered, and 

_in all likelihood never, never to be put before you in thé future. Don’t 
hesitate. Come with the crowds to the most Gigantic Slaughter Sale 
ever inaugurated in this country. Your truly

I

WINNIPEG SALVAGE CO.

HERE'S A SENSATION Convention of 
Direct Taxat 

of House 
lationFor Regina People ! tr

What will no daub 
ation of far reachin 
voice of Which wit{ c 
spect 
eution 
ie Saskatchewan Lod 
stricts Association 
There were about a 

juesent to attend I 
which met ih the Oj 
at 8 p m * .

The chair was taken 
Wilson who in spcakij 
of the meeting said 
improvement councils 
people than any otlu 
and they are elected 
poses. Money voted 

-ture for local public 
. throughout the eoud 

expended through the 
ol the people in the 
ment districts. Vie d 

'"antagonise the goverl 
, way for all we wish j 

We insist 
obtaining the best re 
expenditure of public] 
ent with economy. 'll 
should bet their estinl 
local councils.

The chairman then aj 
pression from the mee 
the object of their gat 
er, and W. P. Oslér m 
by A. S. Gower that 
present organise a pro’ 
ation. This motion wa 
several delegates and < 
mously.

The name chosen tor ; 
tution was The Saskat 
Improvements Districts

of the governn 
l xieec on Thur:=

ACT!READ!LOOK!
Think, and Think Wall Goo. Micklaborough’s

$25,°0.00 Gener«a Stock WINNIPEG SALVAGE CO.
A lira eel Uver to - < , , —

and remember that we mean business when we say that, this $25,000.00 stock of High Class 
General Merchandise is going to be sold at prices that hardly cover

/
the cost of raw materials.

sist them
at a Very Low Rate on the Dollar. Stop and realize what a great dealBuy-Mow this means to you. It means that you are now given a chance to buy 
the highest class of merchandise at prices below cost of manufacture 
and also that every dollar will double its purchasing power here at the 
old stand

THAT’S OUR ADVICE TO YOU. Geo. Mickleborough’s Corner. 1

It’s our business to buy stocks and it’s our business to close^ them out 
with a rush READ EVERY WORD--DON’T MISS THIS CHANCEBe sure you’re here.

This sale will be the most sensational Slaughter Sale ever attempted in the city of Regina. We have 15 
days to clear the lot and we have been* notified to vacate the premises at that time. Now its up to you, see 
us about anything you need, we have it here and will sell it to you at the most astounding prices you have ever seen.

Election of On 
- It was decided thiat I 
of the organisation shd 
a president, three vjice I 
retary treasurer and I 
committee of twelve. 

The following were ei 
President—S. Chi vers] 
1st Vice.—W. McGorks 
2nd Vice.—W. P. Osld 
3rd Vice.—J. H. Brie] 
Sec.-Treas.—J. D. Fij 
Executive OommitteJ 

Chambers, W. J. Festej 
mon, A. J. Bradley, J] 
K. McLeod, David vl 
Hearst, D. Wilson-Pauj 
.1. Tranberg. C. Acker. 1 

A resolution committ] 
of Messrs. R. Percy, J] 

"and S. Gower was appd 
port to the morning 
meeting then adjourned.

Morning Sittil

Do not Delay at

Boots and Shoes Prints
<■

This stock consists of the best 

American makes—American Lady 

and Empress brand

Regular $3.00.........

“ $3.50.........

“ $4.00.........

$5.00.........

Also a lot of cheap shoes for 

every day wear going at manufac

turers cost.

5000 yards “BBB” print regular 
15 cents, now 11 cents.

THIS ENTIRE 
$25,000 STOCK

FLANNELETTES
now $2.25 

“ $2.65 

$3.00 

“ $3.75

3200 yards new goods, all new
est shades 
Regular 15c.

“ 12£c

The convention re-ass 
a.m. Friday morning, 1 
in the chair.

The committee on res< 
ed in their report whic 
up clause by clause. Tb 
tion was similar to tha 
the Grenfell convention :

Move

now 9c.
“ 6£c.

Has been converted into one gigantic heap of the 
most sensational bargains ever offered in this country. Sheeting

sed as follow's : |
Mitchell (Grenfell) sec< 
Percy (Fleming) That a 
for the improvement of 
LocM 
base€

1800 yards plain and stripes 
Regular 15c. now 11c.We Must Act Quick Improvement di 

as far as possible 
furnished by the scretary 
districts--on behalf of < 
estimates to be based oi 
taxes assessed.

Window
Shades

BALMORAL 
BRUSSELS SQUARES

Fine WilLon 
Squares

9x12. Reg. $40.00, 
:.. $3o.oo 

9x9. Reg. $35.00, 
$25.00 

9x10ft., 6 ins. Reg. 
$37.50, now..... $22.50

Carpet*
WILTON, BRUSSELS 

and TAPESTRY

CarpetsChinese 
Matting '

We have only 15 days to clear out the entire stock.
That, after the .votes hi 

ed by the legislature ti 
treasurer of the local ] 
districts shall he advised 
eminent of the - amount 
ror expenditure within til 

The next resolution wa] 
moved by R. Percy, see 
R. Mitchell :

That m the opinion of 
tion the present system d 
railway and land corporal 
taxation is inequitable ad 
injustice is being done sej 
have been improving and] 
the country in the past, i 
such lands should be cal] 
pay their share of the ju| 
from the date of format] 
district, in which situ*ted 
least the year 1902.

It was moved in a me] 
W. H. Chambers (Douglas 
ded by L. Gabriel (Dubuc 
words, ‘‘Dominion govern! 
land corporation reserved 
andoned homestead lands" 
ed in the resolution as 
the exemption.

There was a warm disd 
garding ' the benefit specu] 
rive from the developmj 
country, while they in mad 
not improve the land. J. 
bell, Davidson, said that 
lators’ land had advand 
acre by he having improvd 
adjoining while the forme 
vantages which cost him j 

The amendment passed, j 
The question of taxing 

homesteads was a matte 
'concern and the general 
was that if improvements 
to homesteads and arrearl 
against it when abandoned 
emment should make the 
re-entered for this land paj 
rears.

Hard wood Rollers, 
best quality shades. 
Just arrived.See Us and WOOL tod UNIONRdg. $17.50 now $9.00 

14.00 “ 8.00
15.00 “ 8.25

“ 17,20 “ 9.95
“ 18.00 “ 10.00

In various shades, 
Reg. 40c, now.... 

MATS 
Symnra reversible 

Reg. $3.00, now $1.50

rjow t ;
Reg. 75c, now

“ $1,00, “
English figured Hol

land. Reg. 60c, now

Reg. 75c, now 
“ 90c, “ ....... 75c
“ $1.00, “ ...

1.35, “ 90c

20c 50c 45cReg. 60c, now....... 35c
“ 85c, “ ....... 50c

‘ Big assortments.

65cnow

See Us Now. 65c
i.

30c

/

Men’s Shoes Furs All Furs, both Ladies’ and Men’s, will be sacrified at this great 
sale at prices that would not cover the cost of raw material.

A SQUARE BEAL—AND A CHANCE 
FOR EVERBODY—PRICES DOWN TO 
THE LOWEST POSSIBLE LIMIT. Big assortment finest makes going at cost of raw material.

Now Don’t Forget—This Stock is DoomedLadies’ Easter Suits' and Jackets, direct im
portation from the world’s fashion centres. 
These goods have jnst arrived from the cus
toms, and we are very fortunate in getting 
t^is elegant assortment at prices that hardly 
cover the cost of duty.

The goods are here. They are the best in the land, and it is 
See That. Come Early. You get your share of the Good Things.

THERE’S NO FLIM-FLAM ABOUT THIS SALE, 
up to us to clear out the entire lot in i5 days.

Blankets and Comforters
11-4.

Skirts SlaughterLadies’ GlovesNOTE.—Some of these suits and cloaks 
were

►
Good large sizes, finest quality. 
Reg. $1.65 now $1.10.

“ $3.75 “ $2.00.

made especially for Regina ladies. 
All those having special orders will receive 
the cloaks and jackets at greatly reduced 
prices and others ordered by customers will 
Le sacrificed beyond anything you can real
ize. In addition to these suits and cloaks we 
have brightened up the dry goods and dress 
goods dept, with about $5000.00 worth of 
new

$8.00 find $6.00 going at $4.25. Fine 
high grade skirts, all shades, made up from 
the latest fashion plates. See these.

To manÿ to write prices. Ceme and see 
We’ll sell them at any old price.them.

LADIES’ READÏ-TO-WEÀR SUITSMen’s and Boys’ Suits and 
Odd Pants

High Class, Silk Lined, etc.
Reg. $30.00 to clear...................
“ 28.00 “ “ ...................

25.00 “
.moo •« ' “
15.00 “

J*$20.00
18.00

-15.00
12.00

Millinery
Not such an awful lot of these here 

but what you find will bq* good and at prices 
that will sell qiiick.

spring goods. These we will sell at 
manufacturer’s costs.

6 6 » 6

Balance of Stock going at your choice. 66

9.956 4 6650 cts.
The following motion wi 

Moved by E. Slater (Stoui
ended by A. H. Salmon ( 
the Dominion government 
ialised to have taxes asses 
abandoned homesteads i 
against them and paid on 

After considerable discus 
decided not to pass a reso! 
ing with the proposed chi 
local improvement distric 
leave the matter till the 
reports are published.

The question of appoints

COHE & SEE THESE BARGAINS

Nothing sent on Approval.Nothing Charged.Money back if not Satisfied.
Geo. Mickleborough’s Stock turned over to and being sold by

:

WINNIPEG SALVAGE CO., R. F. McKEE, MANAGER

At prices Below the Cost of Manufacture !— committee was up for dis

1 ... jk- ~

■Qhfe _ . ag v* . . . . - ;
ÜÉÜÉ:

_ ----- mm

NOTICE
Doors Open

Saturday, March 30
at 9 a.m.

STORE NOW CLOSED

THEyWEST, REGINA, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27, 1907 
_______________________ * _____ |_________ |________ _

-r
CONTRiW S,

15 Clerks wanted at* Once. Apply at Store.

Towelling and 
Towels

Crash Towelling, highest 
quality.
Reg. 15c now
Reg. 20c,now... >t 14)^e
Beet Towels going at.. ,15c

10c

'/IS;?

Ladies’ Hose
200 dozen just arrived from 
the factory.
Reg. 26c, now,--............1
Reg. 35c now................ .2

Wanted 
at once

Five Salesmen

Ten Salesladies

Dress Goods
We are proud to state 

that this stock of Dress 
Goods will equal if not 
excel anything in the west. 
The selections are all good, 
the patterns are all strictly 
in accordance with fashions 
ethics, and the stock con
sists of every known variety 
and color in woolens, silks 
and mercerized materials. 
Women who know will not 
miss this gigantic Dress 
Goods Slaughter.
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ird wood Rollers, 
quality shades, 

arrived!
75c, now....... 5c

M.00, “ ...... 5c
lglish figured Hol- 

Reg. 60c, now

M
m
1

's
E CO.

reat deal 
to buy 

lufacture 
e at the 
$ Corner.

ANCE

. We have is 
kip to you, see 
Ive ever seen.

Store.

nts
BB” print regular 

11 cents.

ELETTES

ew goods, all new-

now 9c. 
11 6£c.

ting
plain and stripes 
......... now 11c.

ÀOW
ides

CONTROL TAXATION,
SUPERVISE OUTLAY

before the legislature Is a discrimin
ation against the farmers of the 
province in imposing a direct tax of 
one cent an acre, while exempting 
villages, towns and cities.”

The question of public expenditure 
. „ , , ,, _ _ , _ .came up on the lollowing motion,Convention of Local Improvement Districts Opposes | maved by s. sen, seconded by e. 

Direct Taxation—Will Meet During Next Session 
of House to Watch new Municipal Legis

lation-Organization and Officers

/»
ii PLUMBING AND

STEAM PITTING1
11

The* are onr specialties. We devote all our 
time to this work and can 

a full stock of 
this work. All thoseBaking Powder :Slater : “That this association op

poses the principle of public expendi
ture set forth in circular Nof 21000 
sent out to local improvement dis
tricts by the public works' depart
ment, believing as we do that the 
said districts should superintend all 
such expenditure.”

The general impression is that the 
road gang system is too slow for 
this country as It would take a thou
sand men to do the work. It would.

... .in the opinion of some, take five
meeting of the association on the years before half of the province was 

‘c Saskatchewan Local Improvement second Tuesday after the convening covered. The present system of 
stricts Association was formed. xl_ Pendit ure was severely criticised,
'kor» nhnnt eiirhtv delegates . ,s generally conceded that the j. j. Campbell of Davidson cited a
1 . t attend this convention ”iun,^'pal legislation which will fol- case where he did a piece of road

ln®. . j. : the oddfellows’ Hall °Y, ?ile..report of tbe commission work worth $90 but it cost the gov- 
which met m the Odd 1 wlll be the most ^portant measure ernment $.250. He got the contract,
atmi P k? ■ ' taken hv S Chlvets- that lhe House wil1 deal with for and the government was to blame.

The chair the object SOme t,m/’ and in which the farming Mr. Cowan, Carnduff, told of a pièce
Vtilson w P , . ]ocal community especially, is particularly of road work that was incomplete 
of the mee g _ nearer the lnterefte^ in- The local improvement | today because, the men who_were at
improvemen othpr organisation ! °rSanisatl0n will meet in convention 1 wotk on it came from such a dis-
peoplc 1 ia nipcted for certain pur- I bef°re thl.s matter is taken1 up at the tance that it cost the government 
and they a the îeeisla-|eXt,SeSsi0n 80 that "with tbe whole $200 for the men going and coming
poses. Money voted ^moveSts C°“ny the decisions from the work. S. Chivers-Wilson

irilhJf tL ro^ntrv shouW be ann rec"toI«e"datlon= "f this body Uvised the convention to give the 
STiïgt TMÏÏÎives be re8^ed ^ the government a chance but he would _

of the people in the local improve- It was moVed b L Gabriel second- m0ney° being6 spent^such la^anner. 
metaJn^HSe aovemmen ?n anv Kby ^ ^"dise-That the gov- Xuidspendthe money -

a"nvgfnl all we wîsh t ”do is to b!/cqucsted to make pro- for public improvements. He condem
ns/them We insist however on i!' “S ln -,he Proposed municipal act ned the government patronage sys-
Ohtlint» 'the best Ssultf tmm' fe f of °Ur association- tern, but he felt that the new meth-
obtaining the best results from tne This resolution which was adopted Qd should be iriven a vears’ trial W.
ent6^iti!rMonOmy)*lCThe>ndekar0tmmt y.aS Pr°P°sed so that if accepted by p.Qsler was Inclined to support the 
eat i the local government the affairs of government scheme so also was A.

' “1s association could be legalised. lahZ and L. Gabriel condemned
local councils. With an executive of 17 members it

The chairman then asked for an ex- wls thought that the am ghould
pression from the meeting regarding be fairly large, but when distances Noxious Weeds
the object of their gathering itogeth- were taken into consideration it was Following the noxious weeds dis- 
er, and W. P. Osier moved seconded decided to make the quorum five cussion the following resolution was 
by A. S. Gower that the delegates . I passed : Moved by J. L. Cowan, sec-
present organise a provincial associ- Unoccupied Land ended by S. Gower that local im-
ation. This motion was discussed ffwj The business of the convention was provement councils be authorised to 
several delegates and carried unani- well over by 11 o’clock and there was appoint weed inspectors and that the
mously. a free and easy discussion. The first cost of weed destruction be I borne by

The name chosen for the new insti- j topic dealt with was the taxation of | the government.—Carried,
tution was The Saskatchewan Local unoccupied land. It was held that
Improvements Districts Association, (vacant lands derive appreciation in

value from the improvements around 
them, and they should be taxed high.

It was decided that the executive I This opinion was expressed by S. 
of the organisation should consist of Gower.
a president, three vice presidents sec- Mr. Bradley, Milestone, told his ex- , , , , „„ . „
retary treasurer and an executive perience with this matter and in his matter wl11 fce taken up by the ex

ecutive.
It was

guarantee satisfaction, 
toe beet materials re

putting in con- 
werage will do well 
furnished on appli

*
Cream We carry i 

quired for 
neetions for waterworks or se 
to consult ns. Estimates 
cation. Prices moderate

*

: COOK &Pure, Wholesome, Reliableit was decided to leave this to the 
hands of the executive.

What will no doubt be an organis
ation of far reaching influence; the 
voice of Which will command the re
spect of the government had its in- 
eution here on Thursday last when

S’ Phone 15, Hamilton St.»*
Annual Meeting 

It was decided to hold the annual
Made from cream of tartar derived 
solely from grapes, the most deli
cious and healthful of all fruit acids.
Its use is a guarantee of perfect food 
and a protection âgainst the ills that 
follow the use of alum, alum-phos
phate and other low grade powders.

ex-
»

I ilThe Event of the Season

I2nd day of January commences the great

LON ELY SALE IThe mixtures called baking powders that sell for ten or 
twenty-five cents a pound, or a cent an ounce, are all alike, 
made from alum and costing less than three cents a pound. O F

SEMI-READY CLOTHING
AT THE

,|) SEMI-READY WARDROBE, Scarth St. K
Nf

We have 125 suits that will be sold to make 
room for our spring stock, which is now on the

The' KOOTENAY FRUIT LANDS EXTRAORDINARY VALUE!way.
greatest bargain ever given in Regina !i

$28 Suits for $10 
$20 Saits for $10

$22 Suits for $10 
$18 Suits for $10No Cold Winters 

[ No Hot Summers ” 
i No Biting Winds 

Ho Sand Storms 
No Sticky Mud 
No Blizzards 
No Alkali 
No Mosquitoes 
No Flies 
No Typhoid 
No Asthma

Rich Soil 
Natural Irrigation 
Bright Sunshine 
Beautiful Scenery 
Flowers Everywhere 
Invigorating Air 
Pure Water 
Hunting and Fishing 
Easy Work 
Big Crops 
Profitable Returns 

in the

it. Tho motion passed.S
$15 Suits for $10

:r la fact, that’s what the Lonely Sale means—that no matter 
what the -price has been, it is compulsory to sell at $10 00. 

Now these suits will be sold quick for Cash.
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED

HINDSON BROS. & CO.;

iRegistration
Owing to- the trouble in ascertain

ing the rightful owners of farm pro
perty it was decided to ask the gov
ernment to compel registration of 
contracts and bills of sale. This

SEMI-READY WARDROBE • 
STRATHCONA BLOCK, SCARTH STREET

:■(

Iin theElection of Officers 1

KOOTENAY KOOTENAY
, I RITI8H COLUMBIA FRUIT takes the highest awards at
l London, England, Horticultural Exhbitionp.
| KOOTENAY FRUIT sweeps first p?ices at the British Columbia
, 'Fairs; for example, New Westminster Fair, October, 1906.

Therefore KOOTENAY FRUIT Stands First in the British Empire
Onr Ten Acre Farmsare going fast. $100 depoeit secures a tract 

subject to investigation within a reasonable lenith of time.

Sf
committee of twelve. _

The following were elected :
President—S. Chivers-Wilson.
1st Vice.—W. McCorkell.
2nd Vice.—W. P. Osier.
3rd Vice.—J. H. Brierley, 
Sec.-Treas.—J. D. Fitz-Gerald. j 
Executive Committee — W. H. 

Chambers, W. J. Foster, A. H. Sal
mon, A. J. Bradley, J. Drinnan, D.
K. McLeod, David Vansen, John 
Hearst, D. Wilson-Paul, R. Pascoe,
J. Tranberg. C. Acker. .

A resolution committee consisting 
of Messrs. R. Percy, Jf R. Mitchell 
and S. Gower was appointed to re- 
"port to the morning sitting, the 
meeting then adjourned.

well on in the afternoon 
when the program was exhausted and 
the convention adjourned to be called 
next year during the session of the 
legislature.

The following delegates were pre
sent when the convention opened, al- 

detained at the

Fall and Winter Caps
Write ns or remit us at once before it is too latethough many

exnibition grounds attending to ex
hibits :

W. H. Wilson, 6-A-2-, Faremede.
C. A. Armstrong, 8-A-2, Whitewood
D. McLeod, 8-A-2.
Samuel Sell, 8-A-2-, Whitewood.
G. T. Partridge, 4.H-2, Weyburn.

Cadwell, 3-C-2, Willobghby. .
J. L. Cowan, 2-A-l, 'Carievale.
J. C. Warner, 6-B-2, Fletwood. 
Jas. Keieh, 7-B-2, Fitzmorris.
L. McLundy, 7-D-2.
S. Chivers-Wilson, 9-P-2, Regina.
W. J. Foster, 2-B-l, Carnduff.
J. R. Moore, 6-.T-2, Tyvan.
W. II. Chambers, 3-B-2, Douglaston 
S. Martin, 3-B-2, Douglaston.
W. Pi Osler, 9-E-2. Wolseley.
J. Russell, 10-P-2 Craven.
J. Hearst, l-A-2, Oxbow.
J. J. Campbell, 13-A-3, Davidson. 
W. H. Salmon, 6-B-l, Riga.
R. Percy, 6-A-l. Fleming.
J. Sutherland,, 13-5-2, Strassburg. 
C. E. Yates, 13-S-2, Strassburg.
W. Lianell, SummAberry.
M. E. Olmstand, 3-E-2, Midale.
G. G. Thompson, 9-E-2, Ellisboro: 
J. C. Moore, 8-P-2, Regina.
G. H. Potts, 13-C-3, Riverview.
E. Slater, 5-D-2, Stoughton.
.1. A. Wilson, 8-S-2, Belle Plaine.
S. Grower, ll-M-2, Loan Creek.
.1. H: Brierley, 8-D-2, Grenfell.
W. H. Ferbuson', 3-A-2, Auberton. 
Andrew Martin, 9-N-2, Pilot Butte. 
C. Magnuson, 3-E-2, Midale.
B. Sanguins, Stoughton.
S. Getty, 9-W-2, Caron.

- John Wood, 8-R-2, Pense.
W. J. Vancise, 8-R-2,Grand Coulee.
N. McDougall, 6-A-l, Moosomin.
W. W. Campbell, 4-B-2, Carlyle.
L. Gabriel, ll-B-2, Dubuc.
Jas. McAlister, 9-R-2-17, Pense.
F. W. Fost, 22-B-3. Rosthern.
J. R. Mitchell, 19-D-2, .Grenfell.
W. B. Blizzard, 9-D-2, Grenfell.

Tho convention re-assembled at 21 M. Van Dunsen, 4-H-2. Filmore. 
p.m. with the second vice president Ira B. Brown, l-D-2, Beinlait. 
in the chair. The discussion took a J. B. Morton, 4.C-2, JCisbey. 
wide range extending from secondary B. J, Freesan, 22-A-3, Rosthern.
education to noxious weeds. There J. R, Drinum, ll-H-2, Abernethy.

were AT

0. W. KERR COMPANY, Limited
Bank Building, Winnipeg

F. E. McGRAY,
Managing Director BURTON BROS.024-6i5

>

m

H. JUST IN Î
j

Loans toMorning Sitting Over Fifty Different Styles to Choose from
The convention re-assembled at 8 

a.m. Friday morning, the President 
in the chair.

The committee on resolutions hand
ed in their report which was taken 
up clause by clause. The first reolu- 
tion was similar to that adopted at 
the Grenfell convention and was pas
sed as follows : Moved by J. R.
Mitchell (Grenfell) seconded by R.
Percy (Fleming) That appropriations
for the improvement of roads within | district they found that when they 
LocaA Improvement districts

as far as possible on estimates I the speculators became, discouraged I 
furnished by the scretary treasurer of | and sold out. The spectator has a 
districts on behalf of council, such j good mission in this country and 
estimates to be based on amount of while they should be made pay as 
taxes assessed. much as anyone else they should not

That after the .votes had been pas- be discriminated against. J. J. 
ed by the legislature the secretary- Campbell, Davidson, advised against 
reasurer of the local improvement a rebate on taxes lor payment at a 

districts shall be advised by the gov- certain date. The speculator is the * 
■rnment of the - amount apportioned man with the money and generally
or expenditure within the district. the farmer has to pay the full am-
The next resolution was as follows ount. 

moved by R. Percy, seconded by J. | In answer to a question as to the
best method to make roads un a | 

That in the opinion of this conven- I new district, Mr. Osier said that the 
tion the present system of exempting modern graders are a curse to the 
railway and land corporations from country and that the best thing to I 
taxation is inequitable and a great do was to use the prairie trp.il and 
injustice is being done settlers who put the money in the sloughs, 
have been improving and developing The convention adjourned at 11.30 . 
the country in the past, and that all ta meet in the afternoon for further
such lands should be called upon to | informal discussion, 
pay their share of the just taxation 
from the date of formation of the 
district, in which situated; from at 
least the year 1902.

It was moved in amendment by 
W. H. Chambers (Douglaston) secon
ded by L. Gabriel (Dubuc) that the , .
words, “Dominion government lands was a good attendance and all sub-

jects were thoroughly threshed out.

ALL SIZES >

,/=d

Farmers ! NEW, NOBBY and UP-TO-DAtE
S. OHIVERS-WILSON,

First President of the Saskatchewan 
L.Ï.D. Association.

y

Burton Bros. sS
We have arranged to accommodate farmers 

who wish to boiTow'money on easy terms.
be struck the maximum rate provided

basi
THE TAILORS AND MEN’S OUTFITTERS

I*

Scarth StreetThe Toronto Oonoral
? rusts Corporation

£ Si—21 j -H
Bank of MontrealR. Mitchell : are big money lenders in the west, and we are 

agents here at the Provincial headquarters of 
the large concern.- ESTABLISHED 1617

Capital all paid up . 
Reserve Fund

‘ Balance Profit and Loss .

$14,000,000
10,000,000

583,106 Wl
Concluding Sitting

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
' Right Hon Lord Strathcona and Mount Roval, G.O.M.G., President. 

Hon Sir George A Drummond, K.C M.G , Vifie-PnWUnt 
E S QlouMf■••d. Gk-netal Manager

Correspondence Solicited, or call at

The West’ Building, Rose Street

P.O. BOX 394,

at

land corporation reserves, and ab
andoned homestead lands” be insert
ed in the resolution as affected by

“Prevcntics” will promptly check 
a cold or the Grippe when taken ear- 

The first subject dealt with was I ly or at the sneeze stage. Prevention 
the secondary educational bill. There cures seated colds as well. Preventdcs

Branches and Agencies
at all principal points in Canada ; also in London (England), 
New York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Tax Unjust

the exemption.
There was a warm discussion re-I was a storm against the farmers be-1 are little candy cold cure tablets, 

yarding" the benefit speculators de- | ing made to pay the cost for the and Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis., will 
rive from the development of the j higher education of the children of gladly mail you samples and a book 
country, while they in many eases do j the residents of the villages, towns on colds free if you will write him. 
not improve the land. J. J. Camp- i and cities while the country children The s&mplss prove their merit- 
hell, Davidson, said that the specu- in the majority of cases will not re- Check early, colds with Preveotica 
lators’ land had advanced $17 an quire these higher educational facili- and stop Pneumonia. Sold in 6e and 
acre by he having improved his fasm ties for years, and in many cases wil| 25c boxes by the Regina Pharmacy 
adjoining while the former got ad- | be without primary schools for some | Stores, 
vantages which cost him nothing.

The amendment passed.
The question of taxing abandoned | ed the government proposal in the 

homesteads was a matter of some strongest terms, while W. H. Cham- 
'concem and the general .impression hers said thae if the government in-1 Montreal, March 21.—A fire wgich 
was that if improvements were made sisted on imposing this tax the peo- caused the loss of upwards of one 
to homesteads and arrears of taxes | pie should make it an issue at the hundred thousand dollars, broke out 
against it'.when abandoned the gov- next election, They wanted to keep on Notre Dame street this afternoon 
ernment should make the man who the association out of politics, but A feature of the fire was the fall J. 
re-entered for this land pay these ar- they must protect themselves against E- Bernier a fireman, who fell from 
rears. all parties. L. Gabriel thought that thetop floor to the cellar, the man

in any case the convention ought to escaped with but a few scratches and 
stick to the principle that those who the loss of his trousers which were 
receive secondary education ought to torn to shreds as he scraped against 
pay for it themselves. This direct jutting timqers.
taxation is something new ans some- -----------------------------
thing unca.led for. E. Slater, Stough- For catarrh, let me send you free, 
ton and the secretary, J. D. Fitz- I just to prove merit, a trial size box 
Gerald both took strong ground of Dr. Sloop’s Catarrh Remedy. It 
against the one cent an acre tax on is a snow white, creamy, heating an- 
the farmers while the towns, villages tiseptic balm that gives instant re- 
and cities, were exempt. The follow- lief to Catarrh of the nose and 
ing motion moVed by J. R. Mitchell throat. Make the free test and see. 
and seconded by S. Gower was pas- | Address Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis.

large jars 50 cents. Sold by the 
“That the secondary education bill I Regina Pharmacy Stores.

Travellers’ Circular Letters of Credit and Commercial 0 edits

insued for use in all parts of the world. Collections made cm 
favorable terms. Drafts sold available at all points in the ünâlvd 
States, Etujppe and Canada. Interest allowed on deposits at 
current rates.The

time.
A. A. Campbell, Carlyle, condemn- - A. F. ANGUS,

Manager Begina Branch.Capital Loan 
Agency

MONTREAL FIRE X
-
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The following motion was adopted. 

Moved by E. Slater (Stoughton) sec
onded by A. H. Salmon (Riga) That 
the Dominion government be memor
ialised to have taxes assessed against 
abandoned homesteads charged up 
against them and paid on re-entry.

After considerable discussion it was 
decided not to pass a resolution deal
ing with the proposed change in the 
local improvement districts, but to 
leave the matter till the commission 
reports are published.

The question of appointing a finance 
committee was up for discussion but

When you are feeling bine and wieh something to 
cheer yon, call and have us play this record for you. We 
guarantee it a cure for homesickness.

We have the latest in records and at the regular prices. 
Call on ns or write for lists.

v

Haultain & Cross,
Solicitors, "

REGINA
The Typewriter Exehang

MARSHALL & BOYD BLOCK
Phone 376 Sonth Railway St p.o. Box is»
--------------------------- ----------------- ‘—mil.....................,1^
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r ......................... Lhe death of Winnlfred Kate Mo 

Cannel, daughter of D. S. MeCannel 
occurred at their home this mornin 
aged eighteen years, ten months and 
five days. Deceased had just entered 
the portals of young womanhood,hut 
had not been well of late. Her fath
er sent her to Kamloops, to recuper
ate and she returned soinewhat bet
ter end undertook her normal studies 
Lately she had been growing worse 
and seccumbed this morning. The de- . - 
ceased was well known and her many 1 * 
young ftiends especially wiU regret 
her untimely deaths

H. E. Armstrong J. W. Smyth G. R. Dowbweliee
ALARM CLOCKS< >

WALL PAPERS < >

Souvenir
Stoves

♦

i; | We received 50 new alarms. Every one has two 
guarantees—our dwn and the makers’.

NEW BRACELETS !

yon

,1 >i

New Goods : NEW WATCHES ! k
TheNEW SILVERWARE ÎNew Designs

New Patterns
New Prices

i ► SEE ns►

H M. G. HOWE, GRADUATE OPTICIAN 
AND JEWELLER

Issuer of Marriage Licensee
Vol. 8 No.Daniel E. Wilson of Minneapolis, 

arrived in the city today to assume < 
the provincial management for the * * 
Royal Victoria Life Insurance Co., 
of Canaaa. for Saskatchewan. Mr. 
Wi.son will devote himself to field 
work for the present and during the 
earlier part of the provincial cam-' 
paign but the Saskatchewan business 
will be gradually centralised at Re
gina. Mr. Wilson spent some years 
in the employ of the John Hancock 
Life Insurance Co. and is very highly 
recommended as a business man and 
a good citizen to whom Regina ex
tends a cordial welcome. He will 
move his family here later.

Attractive Parlor Styles 
Refined Bedroom Papers 
Useful Kitchen Patterns 

Suitable Hall Papers

N. B. We have a quantity of remnants that 
are New Papers to be sold at half price.

P. M<.

andFOR SALE Ideal Meat Market r? Loto 8, 8, 10, 11 and
•886, $886 cash balano 
Lot 11 in block 48f. 
|1300.
Loti in Block 316. » 
Lot 18, Block 149. 
belanoe 6 and 12 mont 
Lots in Block485*1,3 
balance 6 and 12 mont 
Loto 80 and 21 in Hot 
pair. $500 cash bals

At a bargain, a complete contrac
tor's outfit, consisting of water- 
tanks, wood working machinery.
shovels, bars, wheelbarrows, rubber 
hose, ropes, tackle blocks, ladders, 
tressels, all kinds of mechanical 
tools including a complete outfit qf 
carpenters’ tools, etc., etc., Must .be 
sold at once. For further informa
tion call up or Phone 807 or see 

G. E. NOBLES & OO., 
nett Architects, Searth St., Regina.

ye-
Broad Street

Ranges
A. . & D. Hardware Co.

For Choice Fresh an3 Cured 
Meats give us a call.

We are headquarters for the 
above.

I
Canada Drug and Book £o<, M

FOR SALE Try. our Fresh Sausage.
Agent for Fire. Li!

City
Money to Loan.

Limited.
Carload-of eastern horses, one yoke' 

of young oxen and several milk cows. 
Apply on the premises, Sec. 24, T. 16 
R. 17, five and a half miles south of 
Regina on the Albert street trail.

CHAS. JACKSON. - 
Regina.

JUDICIAL SALE
Phone 168

In the Supreme Comtv_of the North- 
West Territories, Judicial Dis

trict of Western AeeiaiboiaLocal and General There is no provision in the provin
cial estimates for the Saskatchewan 
Industrial Exhibition. It is explained 
that until the company is organised 
and in running order no grant can 
be given. The most that can be done 
is for the supplementary estimates to 
contain some, provision for this insti
tution after it je incorporated by the 
legislature.

E H M A NA. TELEPHONE, 412Scarth Street We hav50-52 IN THE MATTER OF the Land 
Titles Act, and in the matter of the 
Judicature Ordinance, and of a cer
tain mortgage made by Hugh 
Weightman, to the Canada Lite As
surance Company, against the North 
West Quarter of Section Number 
Twelve, m Township Number Twenty 
in Range Number Nineteen, West of 
the Second Meridian, in the Province 
of Saskatchewan, for $600.00, re
gistered in the Land Titles Office for 
the Assintboia Land Registration 
District against the above mentioned 
land as Number E. 3482,

H. K. GOLLNIOK, Manager
uD. A. Donaldson of Be thune, was 

in the 'City yesterday on business.

A. E. Whitmore is in Winnipeg on 
business.

Supt. Wilcox, of the C.N.R. is in 
the city today.

The city council is not grafting 
the equivalent of a free site to the 
Y.M.C.A.

The Knox Church choir will put on 
the "Crucifixion” on Friday evening 

'next.

F J Blackstock of Saskatoon was 
in the city this week on business 
with their head office.

J. J. Saddler of Gainsboro was in 
tne city last week and gave The West 
a call.

Maclvor Bros, have let a contract 
for extensive alterations to the Pal
mer House.

An up-town C.N.R. express office 
has been opened in the building op
posite the new city hall on Rose 
street.

Cushing Bros, have added new fix
tures to their business office which 
has been re-arranged to suit their 
convenience.

Court Wascana, No. 1275, I. O.F. 
will hold their first annual ball in 
the city hall on Friday evening, Ap
ril 5th at 8.30 p.m.

CITY OF REGINA.

A NEW ENTERPRISE CarCITY GARDENER

Easter SuitsDr. A. Gregor Smith, reprentative for 
the New Yerk Dental Parlors, is in the 
city and has secured four front rooms on 
Scarth St., over Howe’s Jewellery Store, 
which will be furnished in the most com
plete and up-to-date manner for their 
new Dental Parlors.

Dr. Smith is an Honor Graduate of 
one of the best Eastern Dental Colleges 
and since graduation has had years of 
experience with some of the most expert 
Dentists in both Canada and the United 
States. He will be its. manager and will 
have assistants who have excellent qual
ifications along their special lines. They 
are fully equipped with the newest and 
best methods of making all Dental oper
ations painless and are prepared to give 
heir patients first-class work at Eastern 

prices and so save yon 50 per cent, of 
your dental bills.

Their offices will be open the 1st of 
April. '

The undersigned wiil receive ap
plications for the position of City 
Gardener, up till Tuesday, 2nd of 
April, 1907, at 12 o’clock noon, at a 
salary of $75.00 per month, duties to 
commence at once.

R. E. Gordon of Areola was in the 
city on Thursday. He anticipates 
that their town will experience a 
vigorous growth this season. The 
water supply for the town is an as
sured fact and with the chances good 
for judicial buildings and a new rail
way line to the coalfields, there is 
every prospect that Areola will make 
rapid strides.

aF

J. KELSO HUNTERi
City Clerk. 

Regina, Sask., 25th, March, 1907.
On exhiTime to think about your

Easter Suit. We have something 
good to show you in the Fit-Re
form; this is a Brand of Cloth
ing we have the Agency of for 
Regina. This clothing is equal 
to any tailored made Suit. 

Prices $18 to $35.00

50*
BETWEEN. wiTHE CANADA LIFE ASSUR

ANCE COMPANY
Plaintiffs,andNOTICE ; You are 

call
HUGH WEIGHTMAN,

Defendant.
Pursuant to the order of the Hon

ourable Mr. Justice Johnstone darted 
herein on the first day of March, A. 
U., 1907, there will be for sale art 
public auction by James M. Duncan 
at his office in the Court House at 
the City of Regina on Monday the 
8th day of April, 1907, at the hour 
of twelve o’clock noon, all the right 
title, interest and equity off redemp
tion of the above named defendant in 
the North "West Quarter of Section 
Number Twelve in Township Number 
Twenty (20) and Range Number 
Nineteen (19) West of the Second 
Meridian in the Province of Saskat
chewan.

For further particulars apply to 
Mosers Ross and Bigelow of the City 
of Regina, Advocates.

The spring immigration has com
menced and both passengers and car 
lot effects are now daily en route to 
points north and south over the Ar
eola line. The north line traffic will 
not be as heavy from the east via 
Regina this year as last season as 
the C.N.R. find it more convenient to 
take them in over their main line 
via Warman.

NOTICE is hereby given that after 
the publication of this notice in the 
next four Issues of the Regina West 
the undersigned company will apply 
to the Registrar of Joint Stock 
Companies to change the name of 
the said company to the NATION
AL SECURITIES COMPANY LIM
ITED.

Mars
■TEACHER WANTED

THIS NOTICE is given pursuant 
to the provision of the Companies 
Ordinance and in accordance with a 
special resolution of a majority of 
the shareholders oT the Said Com
pany passed at a regular meeting 
held 'at the city of Regina on the 
5th day of March, 1907.

Dated at Regina, this 12th day of 
March, 1907.

THE A. B. COOK COMPANY,
Limited.

2215 SA teacher with second class certi
ficate for Boling Green S.D., No. 
1335 (Protestant). Duties to com
mence April, let, 1907. Apply to 

GEO. S. DALE, Soc’y-Trees.
Yellow Grass, Sask.

A civic reception was tendered Gen
eral Booth on his arrival here last 
evening on the delayed 97. Mayor 
Smith and J. Kelso Hunter, city 
clerk, represented the city and an 
address of welcome was presented, to 
which the general replied in his usual 
vigorous manner, and at the close 
offered up a short prayer. There 
were about two thousand people pre
sent.

FHONE 819
i

r».
48-50 à

1.01. Crowell $ Co. I wwFOR SALE
ROSS & BIGELOW, 

Advocates for the Plaintiff 
above named.

'Dated at Regina 4th day of March, 
1907.

HEAD OFFICE, TOOxen for sale, 2 miles south-west 
of the police barracks at the Buffalo 
Ranch. Address Buffalo Ranch, Re-

47.50

IN GENTS’ FURNISHINGSLEADERSBy their solicitors,
M1___ ,, , . EMBURY, CARMAN & WATKINS.
Minard s Liniment for sale everywhere 48-51.

tat Mfto
47-49 I gina.

Owing to -lack of space we are 
able to publish this week a story 
written for The West by Eugenie 
Cleugb, entitled an "An Easter Lily”

A delegaeion from Indian Head 
waited on the government yesterday, i 
They were introduced by Mr. Haul- 
tain.

It has been -officially announced 
that the death sentence passed upon 
Josiah Gilbert has been commuted 
to life imprisonment.

His Honor Lieut.-Gov. Bulyeai 
passed through the city on Monday 
evening en route to Winnipeg. In the 
Edmonton patty was Charlie Fisher, 
member of the Alberta house.

un- D. K. WILKIE, Free 
HON. BOBT. J AFFRAY, Vi

AGENTS IN GREAT BRITj 
Bank, Ltd. 71 Lombard gtre

BRANCHES IN PRO TIN 
MANITOBA, BASRATCHBWA 
QUEBEC. ONTARIO, BRITtSl

Farming and general bomnee

A Carload ofGreat Crowds Î ?

I

HARNESS X SAvraoe Ran—Current rate
lowed on depeeite from data 

account and compoundedTremendous Enthusiasm!
—-— W. A. HKBBLKWHITR,Now in Stock

AT THE
Increase Your ’ 

OF GRA1 
By Using

»

We have just received a carload of Harness 
and placed the same in stock in the Hardware 
Section.Great China 

Clearance Sale

S. A. Hamilton, secretary of the 
Saskatchewan Lumber Dealers’ As-- 
sociation. is in the city. He was at 
his home at Radisson last week for 
a briei visit.

si
'

<

FORMA
Jas. Hawkes of Balgonie was in 

the city on Friday last. Owing to 
the delayed train he was not able to 
attend the propincial rights conven
tion.

\If in need of Harness this Spring you will be 
overlooking your best interests if you fail to get 
our low prices.

Formalin is recorai 
8 the best preventative f 

all kinds of grain, by s 
. ment Experimental Far 

ada and the United Sta
Oar Formalin is f 

- anteed by Government 
the best.

Aid. Wilkinson gave evidence before 
the lumber combine committee at Ot
tawa and by his eloquent address at 
the close of his examination moved 
the committee to applaud him heart-

Very Lowest Pricese

ily.
-

flan> lines cleared out but still good choice in 

Fancy Glass Vases, Art Porcelain Vases, new 
designs and heavy gilt trimmings, 
stone -China, etc.

0. 1 ANDERSONW. H. Williams, of Carlyle, was 
in the city this week on business. He 
has no apprehensions regarding the 
removal of the judicial seat from 
Carlyle where the court is held at 
present. BLIEST0NE Chemists sod Dn 

MEDICAL HÀ
STREET •î

Plain Iron-There is every probabilitythat the 
legislatsre will not prorogue for 
nearly two weeks yet. The estimates 
the controverted elections bill, and 
the Donaldson petition have not 
made any progress yet.

11 lbs. for $1.00f Mil III I I I l I I l l I IIIÜ
u:

We have sold twice as much Bluestone this 
year as last and we are still selling it. You can
not get a better quality than that we sell and we 
are satisfied you cannot get it cheaper.

The funeral of Herbert F. Tyhurst 
took place yesterday from the home 
of Jos. Boyd, Albert street to the 
Methodist church and thence to the 
Regina cemeeery. Deceased passed 
away in the Victoria hospital on 
Sunday last in his 32nd year.

Geo. Hollington, a former resident 
of Regina, returned to the city this 
week from Vancouver with his bride. 
George has been residing in that city 
for the past few years, but has de
cided to make his home in Regina 
for the future,

Dr. Jno. Wilson, veterinary sur
geon, a graduate af the Ontario Vet
erinary College, Toronto, has open
ed offices on Rose street, two doors 
north of the West office and will 
practice his profession here. He has 
had over 20 years experience and will 
attend to all work in hie line.

Wanting

All for Half Price N ? -

1 The Can
i

and-
MATT. ORDERS' GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

I -f
!

The Regina Trading Company Limited
WESTERN CANADA’S GREATEST STORE.
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